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word was then picked up by rabbi-politican Theodore
Herzl and was adopted at the first Zionist Council in
1897.
The first known and publicized meeting of the

By Rudy "Butch" Stanko
"TheJews energetically reject the idea offusion with other nationalities and
clingfirmly to their historicai hope, i.e., of world empire." Rabbi Dr. Mandestamm
of Mieff, Second World Zionist Congress at Basel in 1898.
The term "Zionism" gives the impression of
being an ancient religl&usworld; b i t it is a fair.
term and the name of a politica1
'y
movement founded and organized a t the end
of the nineteenth century. The only ancient
part of
is its
leaders
(ROthschilds* Schiffs*Warburg% etc.),
claim to trace their ancestry back to King
Solomon an$ the ancient Sanhedrin and base
their destructive ideologies of Zionism on the
and the Talmud* For inh w of the
s t a n c e , D e u t e r o n o m y ( t h e fifth b o o k of t h e

Torah or the old Testament) teaches the
Zionist that "nations greater and mightier than
thou are to be delivered into the Judahites
[Zionist] hands," and: 'Thou shalt utterly
destroy them; thous shalt make no covenant
with them, nor show mercy unto them ye
shall destroy their alters ...the Lord thy God
hath chosen thee to be a special people unto
himself, above all people that are on the face
of the earth ...And thous shalt consume all the
people which the Lord they God shall deliver
thee; thine eye shall have no pity upon
them...the Lord thy God will send the hornet
among them, until they that are left, and hide
themselves from thee, be destroyed...And the
Lord thy God will put out these nations before
thee little by little But the Lord thy God shall
deliver them unto thee and shall destroy them
with a mighty destruction until they be
destroyed. And he shall deliver their kings into thine hand, and thou shalt destroy their
name from under heaven; there shall no man
be able to stand before thee, until thou have
destroyed them ..."

...

...

In the beginning of the Twentieth Century A.D.,
the Zionist rabbis interpreted the Talmudic Law as
delivering the land of Palestine, on which King
Solomon's kingdom and temple were built, to the
possession of the Jews. The peoples of the West, as a
whole, had ceased to attach any present meaning to
these incitements, but the peoples directly concerned
thought differently. For instance, the Arab population
of Palestine fled en masse from Its native land after the
massacre at Deir Yasin in 1948 because the event
meant for them (as its perpetrators intended it to mean)
that if they stayed they would be "utterly destroyed."
They knew that the Zionist leaders, in the palavers
with British and American politicians of the distant
West, repeatedly had stated that "the. Blb%ais our Mandate" (Chaim Weizrnann); and they knew (if the

Western peoples did not realize) that the allusion was
to such Passages as the commanding the "utter
destiuction" of the Christian and Moslem Arabs. They
knew that the leaders of the West were supporting the
invaders. and thus they had no hope of even bare survival. except by flight:
The political roots of Zionism spring from the
period of Enllghtment, with the secular philosophies
of Moses Mendelssohn (1729-86). He was instrumental in the thinking of a large g o ~ p
of intellectual,
wealthy JWS who later formed the first World Zionist
Council. Albert daspe, in his B'nai B'rith biography of
Mendelsmhn,
him
Jnuf.h Platomc
Pato was
a Greek shilo~srooher
. - who believed fn a world order.
The human race, h e wrote, was made up of three
classes: an Intellectual ruling class, wttri power over a
second military class, whfch contrailed the third
class-slaves. Mssm Mendelssohn's variation from
Plato in this line of thinking was the belief that the intellectual, wealthy Jews should be and are the "elite"
rulers of mankind. He stated that: "Judaism was not
a religion but a Law."
The name "Zionism" was coined by Nathan Birmbaum In 1890 in hL journal Selb~temculpatfon.He explains the term 'Zionism" more explicitly in a letter written a year later: '"he establishment of an organization
of national-political Zionist party in juxtaposition to the
practically-oriented party that existed until now." The

Rudolph G. Stanko's meteoric career and his
unusually brilliant rise in the meat processing
business is one of those success stories that
epitomizes the best characteristics of the White
Race. In lem than a decade this young Westmet,
while still in hfs thirties, built up a business that
grossed 2QO million dollam a year and employed
over six hundred people. Evidently, he was too
succes&l and hecame a huge threat to the existing Jewfsh meat cartel, which w a befngbested
on ils own turf.They decided he and hfs business
enterprises must be smashed and conspired to
break him and the three meat companies he owned and operated. By means of paid spies and infonnem, by utilizing the major news media and
waging a relentless smear campaign of Ifes and
propaganda against him, and lastly, by means of
a rigged kangaroo court headed by a Jmfahjudge,
they managed toftame hfmand sentence hlm to
seven years in the penitentiary.
Rudy tells it all in a remarkable book he has
written, called THE SCORE. It is available from
the C.O.T.C. for $7.00. See Page 10.
Rudy is now cr member af our Church, and
this article is befngpublfahed with the author's per-
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Zionists was held in Basel, Switzerland, in August of
1897 under the guidance of Theodore Hertl, who was
an avid dfsciple of Mendelssohn and hated Gentiles.
TMs landmark date and the beginning of the political
party of Zionism is well documented in Jewish history
books because 204 of the richest men from all over the
world met to consolfdate and donate their tremendous
wealth and effort for the future security of the Jewish
race. The ultimste goal was to invest all the resources
necessary to form a Jewish loyalty structure. This loyalty structure would accomplish the second goal of ensuring the security far their present accumulated
wealth, so as to preserve it for the hiture generations
of their aristocratic families. The delegates were
primarily bankers, who had been creating loans and
charging interest for both public end private debt in all
the countries of the world. There were a h international
merchants who controlled the trade among various
countries of the world. The purpose of the council was
to establish a unified constitution by ratifying the Pro~ O C O ~0C
.f the Learned Elder8 of Z f m .
The Jewish leaders included such notable
billionaire bankers as American-based Jacob Schiff;
Geme;l$s m
ca Warburg; Englancfa 'i%errndueM w a
Montefiore; Baron Moritz HLrsch, and especially the
Rothschtld family with its representative, Baron Edmund Ames Rothechild. These individuals and several
other Jewish representatives pledged enormous sums
to the dedicated cause of Zionist supremacy. Moritz
Hirsch alone contributed more than fifty million dollars
to the Jewish Colonlalitation Society. Before this incredible contribution, he had established another fund
in 1891 in New York City for the beneflt of Jews entering the United States. Baron Moritz Hirsch was a German Jew who made a colossal fortune from German
industrial interests in Turkey. Speculation in his Qttoman bonds ruined many small invecrtors.
Media sources present non-Jews with the Idea that
Zionism is only a religious movement formed to allow
Jews to return to their beloved fatherland, Palestine,
and to establish there a national holy land or state for
the Jews. This one-sided view does not explain the aims
of this Jewtah political organization and is the reason
for the Western world's ignorance about "Zionism". A
close study of historical facts reveals that Zionism Is
not only a religious movement but more importantly
a poltical unification initiated and promoted by the international bankers (Grand Sanhedrin) to attain Jewish
domination of the world.
It must be understood that there is a profound difference between the hereditary and environmental.
moral conceptions of a Christian and a Jew. The Christians are taught that Jesus Christ. the Son of God,
came to earth to redeem the "sons and daughters of
God". revealing the way to the splritual Kingdom of
God through humanity and charity.
The well-known Jewish writer Werner Sombart
says:

(Continued on Page 2)
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The fundamental characterbtfc feature of the
dctobh religion combts in thefoct that it b a religion
whlch has nothing to d o with the other world, but,
as one might ray, is solely materfalbtfc. Man can
experience good or evfl' only in this world; If God
wishes to punbh o r reward, then he can do t h b only In the Iffetfme of man.
It b useless to dwell upon the dwerence, whlch
dctfvea from t h b contra8t of the two outlooks,
relating to the attftude of the devout dew and of the
devout Chrfatlan, with regard to wealth. The devout
Chrfutfan who got into debt with the usurer [Jewish
moneytender], wa8 tortured on his deathbed by
pangs of regret and wan mrdy to abandon ewrything
he owned; for the knowledge of unjustly acqulrfng
a few goods. On the other hand, the devout dew,
when the end of his lIfe approached, regarded with
contentment the t r u n b and c a m filled to the
bumtfngpoint, In which profits mere accumulated,
which during h b lffcffme he had taken ojJ the wretched Chrlsffan and also the poor Moslems. It was
a spectacle on which hfr deuout heart could fcost.
for every roll of money which lay locked up there,
h e mu, as a m m c e bought to hls God.
The rabbi Ahad Ha-Am said: "The Jewish ethic is
incompatible with the Christian ethic based on love.
MI that It Is impoaaible for the same man to embrace
^both of them a t the same time." General Ludendorff
(German h a d Commander in World War I) stated:
1adopted It as my own point of view, that the
Chrfuffan docMne and the way of iffe It had gfven
to the people looe the h i c c a w e of the whole evil,
and that it scntcd solely a r a m e a m for obtalnfng
fir the dew the maetny ofthe worfd, which had been
granted to him by dehowh.
A published letter from the famous Monsieur
Baruch Levy to Karl Marx in 1888 stated:
The Jewfrh people aa a whole b its own
Measiah. In thlr new organhtfon of mankind the
son8 of lsrael, who a t prescnt a r e scattered over the
enttre earth surface, will all be of the same race and
of the -me traditfonal culture, wtthout, however,
fanning another naffonallty, and be without contwdictlon the Itcrdtng element fn'atl parts, particularly If it is succeyful In laying upon the m a m s of
worker8 a permanent leadmhip by some dews. Then
the prombe of the Talmud wfll kfu@1Ied, that when
the time of the Memfah has come, the Jeura wiN have
the goods of all peoples of the world in thefr
posse88ion.
There are baslcaliy two concepts of religious theory
in Judaism, the orthodox principle and the reformed
principle. The Orthodox Jew Is strictly a Talmudic worshipper. The Talmud (a written continuation of the Laws
of the Torah) was not compiled by one person, or a t
one time. Generations of scholars and jurists took a
period of several c e n M e s to complete it. In one version, Rabbi k h l began it in 327 A.D. and labored w e r
it for sixty years; he was followed by Rabbi Maremar
about the year 500 A.D. This part of the Talmud includes thirty-six chapters of interpretations. For nearly 500 years after the Talmud was completed, the study
of the Talmud produced a variety of theories. partly due
to public calamities and partly caused by dissentions
among the Jewish scholars. In the eleventh century,
others wrote further editions to the Talmud, while present day rabbinical scholars still write their Interpretation of the Law.
This great confusion created by the different versions of Jewish law hao led many Jews to tall away from
religious belief. Several rabbis have verified that the
Jewish congregation is predominately agnostics and
atheists. Weary of waiting for the coming of the
Messiah, the Jews have tended to identify the
Messiahship with the Jewish nation itself and not with
any particular Individual. This is the religion of the
Reformed Jew. Regardless of whether a Jew is a n Orthodox or a Reformed believer, almost all the Jews contribute and give their wholehearted support to their
Zionist political government.
lsrael Friedlander, a noted Zionist writer, noted:
"Modern Zionism is a continuation of the Messianic
doctrine without its theological egg-shells."
y r . Etttnger. a Zionist lawyer, in May 1929 submitted a repor? to the Zionist Conference a t Sydney,
Australia, horn which the following is extracted:
The Zionist Organization is a body unique in
character, with practically all the functions and
duffes of a government, but derivfng its strength and

,
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resoumw not Jrorn one terrltory but from o m e
seventy-two dflerent countries The supreme
government is In the hands of the Zionbt Congress,
composed of over 200 delegates, representtng
shekelpayere of all counMes. Congress meets once
every two years. its [supreme government] powers
between sessions are then delegated to the Committee [Sanhedrin].
The Sanhedrin (the Zionist Legislative Ruling
Committee) is defined in the Zionist Encyclopedia (Encyclopedia Judafca) a s a group of scholars which functions a s a supreme court and a s a legislature.

...

I adopted it as my own point of
view, that the Christian doctrine and.
the way of life it had given to the people was the basic cause ofthe whole
evil, and that it served solely as a
means for obtaining jot the Jew the
mastey of the world.. .
[General Erich von Ludendorff'J
The resources of the Zionist government come
from several sources, but mainly consist of grants t o
the country of Israel from taxpaying citizens worldwide
or tax deductible contributions from wealthy Jews made
to the Jewish National Relief Fund or the Ma'aser. The
common Jewish people are encouraged by their own
Kehillah to pay their fair share for the preservation and
improvement of the Jewish race.
Efflnger went on to say:
Ma'aser Is the tenth part o r tfthe of his capttal
and income which euery dew has naturally been
obligated over the genemtlom of thefr h b t o y to gfw
for the benefit of Jewbh movements.
...The ff the prfncfpie has been accepted in its
most stringentform. The Zfonbt Congreas declared
it as the abeoluk'duty of every Zbnist Po pay-tlthes
, to the Ma'aser. It added that thoae Zionbts whofaile d to d o so, should be deprfved of thefr oflces and
honorary positfons.
The words "offices and honorary positions" refer
to the best Jobs acquired in the private or public sector
through the influence of the powerful Zionist connections and lobbies.
The Zionists have no doubt kept their inner workings a s secret a s possible. Many of the patriarchs of
the Zionist organization, or the supreme government,
are even shielded from the decisions of Its top leadersthe Grand Sanhedrin. In 1905 the constitution of
Zionism was revealed by a Russian Orthodox Catholic
priest, Sergyei A. Nilus. Nilus was the first Gentile t o
publish the Protocols of the Learned Etdem of Zlon.
Nilus' concern was to expose what he believed to be
a ruthless conspiracy aimed a t the destruction of Christian civilization. In his Introduction, he said that a
manuscript had been handed to him about four years
before by a Mend, who vouched that it was a true
translation of an original document stolen by a woman
from one of the most influential international dews when
h e returned to her apartment after addressing a top
lwel meeting. Nilus published the flrst edition in the
Russian language in 1905. He admitted the impossibility of producing written proof of this document, but concluded that only a councll of wealthp tdeali~tswould
have the imagination and desire to invent such a
masterpiece. He prepared a second edition In 1917, but
before it could be put on the market, the rwolution of
March 1917 had taken place and Kerensky (Russian
Jewish prime minister of the Provisional government
in 1917) ordered the whole edition to be destroyed.
Later Nilus was arrested by the Bolshevlk Cheka, imprisoned and tortured. He was exiled and died in
Vladimir on January 13. 1929.
The Protocob have rapidly become one of the most
famous documents in the world. Nilus' works have been
translated into every language since he first brought the
const!tutlon of Zionism to light in 1905. Abstracts from
the Protocols have been translated into Arabic and included in Arab secondary school textbooks, and it is
said that their circulation is second only to that of the
Bible.
Victor E. Marsden smuggled The Protocols of the
Learned Elders of Zfon out of Russia in 1917 while he

was the Russian correspondent for the London Moming Post. He had lived in Russia for many years and
was married t o a Russian woman. When the Russian
Revolution broke out, he wrote vivid descriptions of the
events. This angered the current government and h e
was thrown in Peter-Paul Prison and expected to be executed. He escaped with his life, against all odds, and
vowed that the first thing h e would d o would be to
translate the document that Nilus had published.
Marsden stated that the Protacols had to be issued a t
the first Zionist Council held in Basel, Switzerland, in
1897, These documents contain twenty-four protocols,
made up of two hundred and eighty-three articles. The
content is explosive and every paragraph Is sensational
and shocking.
Henry Ford, Sr., who spent eight million dotlan
in research on the Jewish power structure, made the
comment in the New York World, February 17, 1921:
The only rtatement I care to make about the
Protocols is that they fit in with what is going on.
They a r e stxteen years old, and they havePtted the
world sftucltton up to this Hme. They fit it now.
In other words, the course of human events h a s
followed the pattern set out by the Zionist constitution
or the Protocols. Since Henry Ford's statement sixtyfive years ago, it is possible to see even more clearly
the influence of these Protocols on human history.
The late Carroll Quigley, a professor a t
Georgetown University, spent more than twenty years
researching and writing a 1360-page tome, Tragedy
and Hope. His area of expertise was the history of the
international network of high flnance or the political
rulers of Zionism. He said. "It is quite impossible to
understand the history of the world without some
understanding of the role played by money in domestic
affairs and foreign affairs." He quoted Walter Rathenau,
who said: "Three hundred men. a11 of whom know one
another, dfrect the economic destiny of Europe and
choose their successom from among themselves. "
Rathenau was in a position to know (since h e had inherited from his father control of the German General
Electric Company, the Allgemeiner Electricitaets
Gesellschaft, and held scores of directorships himself).
Rathenau's comment appeared in the Wfener Frefe
B e m e on December 24, 1912.
Quigley explained the influence which international bankers exerted over governments a s follows:
The power offnternaffonal bankers over governments rests on a number of factom, of which the
most signIpcant, perhaps, fs the need of governments
to h e short-term hrmsuy bflb as well as long-term
government bonds. Just a s bueinessmen g o to commercial banks for current capital advances to
smooth over the dbcrepancies In their cash flows
(such as monthly rents, annual mortgage payments,
and weekly tuogcs), so a government has to g o to
international bankers (or lnstftutions controlled by
them) to tfde over the shallow places c a w e d by frregular tax receipts. As ap&a in gouernment b o d ,
the fnternaffonl bankers not only handled the
necessary advances but provided advice to government oflcbls and, on many occasfons, placed thefr
own members in oflcial postsfor wrfed perfods to
deal with spectal problems
Qufgley quoted Gladstone, Chancellor of t h e Exchequer, who declared: "The hinge of the whole situation was this: the government ItseIf wa8 not to be a
subrtantfve power in matterr of Ffnance, but was to
leave the Money P o w supreme and unqucsifoned."
The power of the Bank of England and of its governor was admitted by most qualified observers. In
January, 1924, Reginald McKenna, who had been
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1915-16, a s Chairman
of the Board of the Midland Bank, told its stockholders:
'7 a m sfraid the ordlnary cfttren wtll not lfke to be told
that the b a n b can, and do, create money... And they
who control the credit of the natfon direct the policy
of Governments and hold in the hollow of their hands
the destfny of the people."
One must ask the question: "Who creates credit
out of thin a t , and is receiving the interest on the national debt of every debt-ridden country in the world?"
Most individuals believe the governments creates
money. If this is true, then there would be no national
debt. The superpower nation of America owes two
Mllion dollars in public debts in 1986, [now over 3
trliiion in 19891or $40,000 for every family of four liv;
is only the public debt; the private
ing in ~ m e d s a This
debt is about four times this amount. Almost every individual and company is in debt and borrows money.
including General Motors, American Telephone &
(Continued o n Page 3)
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Telegraph, and similar corporate bodies. Again, is it
possible for the international bankers who initiated the
political movement of Zionism to also be the benefactors of credit creation who collect the interest
. payments?
In summarizing the machinations of such a ruling
elite, Quigley said: T h e hlstoy of the last century
shows, as we shall see later, that the adufce glwn to
gouernments by bankers, Hke the advice they haue
gtuen to IndusMalista, was consbtently good for
bankers, but was offen disastrous for gouernments,
businessmen, and the people generally. "
Professor Quigley identifies the international banking families without fanfare. They include Baring,
h a r d , Erlanger, Warburg, Schroder, Selfgman,
Speyers, Mirabaud, Mallet, Fould, and above all
Rothschild and Morgan. Even after these banking
families became fully involved in domestic industry
through the emergence of finandal capitalism, they remained different from the ordinary banker on the corner of Main Street in these distinctive ways:
1. They were cosmopolitan and international.
2. They were close to governments.
3. They were almost equally devoted to secrecy and
the secret use of financial influence in political life.
These names read like a census of the twelve tribes
of Israel. The name "J.P. Motgan and Company" gives
the connotation of a non-Jewish enterprise. It was,
however, quite the opposite. This firm, like others of
t h e international banking fraternity, constantly
operated through corporations and governments yet remained an obscure private partnership. It was originally
founded in London a s George Peabody and Company
in 1838, was not incorporated until March 21, 1940,
and went out of existence a s a separate entity on April
24,1959, when it merged with its most important commercial bank subsidiary, the Guaranty Trust Company.
The London affiliate, Morgan Grenfell, was incorporated in 1934.
George Peabody had established his business In
England through his connection with Brown Bros. He
had become an unidentified agent for Lord Rothschild
-.-as early-as 1835. As George Peabody had no son to
take over his firm, he took on Junius Morgan a s partner; Junius's son, John Pierpont Morgan, became
known a s "the most powerful banker in the world,"
although his principal role was to secretly carry out
commissions for the House of -Rothschild.

r

" iF WE DON'T PUT A STOP TO IT. THE
WILL BLEED US OUT OF OUR LAST Do LAR L'

The New York Times, October 26, 1907, noted in
connection with J.P. Morgan's actions during the panic
of 1907. "In conversation with the Mew York Times correspondent, Lord Rothschild paid a high tribute to J.P.
Morgan for his efforts in the present financial juncture
in New York." This is the only recorded instance when
a Rothschild praised any banker outside the family.
On March 28, 1932, the New York n m e s noted,
"London: N.M. Victor Rothschild, twenty-one-year old
nephew of Baron Rothschild, is going to the United
States soon to take a post with J.P. Morgan & Co., it
was learned tonight." The Morgan-Rothschild connection explains the otherwise incomprehensible mystery
of why J.P. Morgan, famed a s "the most powerful

-

banker in the world," left r u t h a modest fortune at his
death in 1913, a mere $11 million after his debts were
secured. Even now, the present members of the Morgan
family seem financially secure, though none of them
are counted among the "big rich". J.P. Morgan, Jr.
(known to a very few intimates a s Jack) was embarrassed to find he had to sell off many of his father's art
treasures to pay the debts of the estate. Most of the
huge sums handled by J.P. Morgan went directly to the
Rothschilds. In 1905, the New York Times noted in its
obituary of Baron Alphonse de Rothschild that he
possessed some $60 million in American securities. Interesting, when a lot of the financial information excludes the Rothschilds from being the number one
family involved in American finance.
The same modern connotation and appearance of
a Gentile operation can be seen in the case of
Rockefeller's Chase-Manhatten Bank and the Standard
Oil Company. In 1911 John Moody stated: T h e Standard Oit Company was really a bank of the moat gigantic character, a bank within a n industry, lending uast
sums of money to needy borrowers just as other great
banks were doing. As Rockefeller was no banker, this
meant that the Standard Oil was betng directed by pmfesslonal bankers." The Standard Oil operation has
always been directed by the most professiona! bankers
in the world, the Roth?childs, through their agents,
Kuhn Loeb 86 Company, who are known to have controlled the railroad industry and maintained close
supervision of the "Rockefeller" fortune.
The 1907 panic was caused by the withdrawal of
credit by the Frankfurt-on-the-Main Group and their
associates. A monetary trust investigation in 1912 by
the Pujo Committee, named after its senate chairman,
revealed that Kuhn Loeb & Company had been allied
with the Rockefeller-controlled National City Bank, of
which Jacob Schiff had long been a director; therefore
Schiff seemed to enjoy the best of both worlds by having the inside track to the leading powers on Wall
Street, a s he even admitted.
These are examples of the hidden power of the
Rothschild interests in America. Not only did the
Sanhedrin direct the Rockefeller enterprises from the
time that the National City Bank was founded, but it
also financed the early expansion of Rockefeller.
' -The modern inteanationd.-'Jewhh
h n k l n g conspiracy began in Frankfurt-on-the-Main and was exploited by Mayer Amschel Rothschild (1743-1812). Its
heritage still survives. According to the Wa6hfngton
Poat, December 20,1984, Frankfurten-the-Main is the
financial capital of Germany, headquarters of the five
dominant German banks, with 175 foreign banks
established there. It also is headquarters for the Central Bank and the country's largest stock exchange.
Like New York, it is the financial center of mainland
Europe and justifies the presence of 11,000 American
occupation troops to guard its domain.
Mayer Rothschild kept one of hie five sons home
to head the Frankfurt branch bank and sent the other
b u r to establish branches in London, Paris, Vienna, and
Naples. Quigley reports that Rothschild's "male
descendants, for a t least two generations, generally
married first cousins or even nieces." This policy of
planned marriages enabled the Grand Sanhedrin to
preserve their fortunes and power. The Rothschilds and
the Grand Sanhedrin followed such policies "to
establish dynasties of International bankers and were
more successful a t this than the dynastic rulers of
history." The modern world's financial syetem, a n updating of the Babylonian monetary system of taxes and
money creation, was perfected In Faankfurt-on-theMain, in the province of Hesse. Maycr Amschel
Rothschild and his associates diecovered that although
loans to farmers and small businesses could be profitable, the real profits lay in making loans to
governments.
As he prospered, Mayer Amschel Bauer (later
Rothschild) placed a large red shield over the door of
the house in the Judengasse which he shared with the
Schiff family. He subsequently took the name
"Rothschildw for his name and sign. On his death in
1812, his empire was not divided, but run under the
joint ownership of his five sons, following his instructions. The eldest, Amschel, was placed in charge of the
Frankfurt bank. The second son, Salomon, was sent
to Vienna, where he soon took over the banking
monopoly formerly shared among five Jewish families:
Arnstein, Eskeles, Geymuller, Stein, and Sina. The
third son, Nathan, founded the London branch, after
he had profited in some Manchester dealina in textiles
and dyestuffs which caused him to be widely feared,

envted, hated, but respected. Karl, the fourth eon, went
to Naples, where h e became head of the occult group,
the Alta Vendita. The youngest son, James, founded
the French branch of the House of Rothschild in Paris.
Thus strategically located, the five sons began their
lucrative operations in government finance.

I have ofCen read and heard the
old proverb that "wars are the Jews'
harvests. "
The first precept for success in making government
loans lies in "creating a demandw,that is, by taking part
in the creation of financial panics, depressions, famines.
wars and revolutions. The overwhelming success of the
Rothschilds lay In their ability to convince the military
powers that only they could finance the various
predicaments and, consequently, kept the entire world
in debt to them. As Frederk Morion wrftes in the
preface to The Rothschllds: "For the last one hundred
andflffy years, the histoy of the House of Rothechild
has been to a n amarlng degree the backstage history
of Western Europe Because of thefr succeas in making loans not to indluidarals but to natfons, they reaped
huge profits Someone once said that the wealth of
Rothschfld consbts of the bankruptcy of nationrl." In
The Empire ofthe City, E.C. Mnuth says: "The fact that
the House of Rothschild made I t s money in the great
crashes of history and the great wars of history, the
very periods when others lost thefr money, b beyond
questfon. "
On July 8, 1937, the New York Tfmes noted that
Professor Wilhelm, a German historian, had said: "The
Rothschllds lnttvduced the rule of money Into European
politfcs. The Rothschllds were the servants of money
who undertook the reconstruction of the world a s an
image of money and I t s functions. Money and the
employment of wealth h a w become the law of European life; we no longer haue nations, but economic
proufnces."
I have often read and heard the old proverb that
Vars are the Jews' harveste." During the nineteenth
century, the Rothschilds and other Jewish families
amassed a fortune financing governments a t war with
one another. According to economist Stuart Crane:
Vyou wfll look back a t euey war in Europe during the nineteenth centuy, you will aee that they
always ended with the establbhment of a 'balance
of power.' With e u e y re-shming t h e n was a
balance of power In a new grouping around the
House ofRothschfld In England, France, o r AusMa.
They grouped nations s o that (f any klng got out of
line, a war would break out and the war would be
decided by which way the financing went. Researchlng the debt posltiona of the warring natfons wlll
usually indicate who was to be punfahed.
The nineteenth century saw two major defeats for
the Rothschilds in the United States, however. The
United States was the only country in the modern financial world to have resisted successfully, for over a hundred years, the formation of a private central bank. This
resistance can be attributed to its early financial success in becoming a prosperous nation. In 1836, President Andrew Jackson abolished the Central Bank
through which the Rothschilds had been exerting their
control, according to Gustavus Myers in Hiatoy of the
Great American Fortunes. Then, during the Civil War,
Abraham Lincoln refused to pay the Rothschilds the
exorbitant rate of interest they wanted to finance the
Union cause. President Lincoln ordered the printing of
a total of $450 million "greenbacks", deciding that
America would only owe the money to herself. Meanwhile, the Rothschilds were financing the South
through the Erlangers, their relatives. August Belmont
having been their agent for the North!
On March 22,1911, John F. Hylan, Mayor of New
York City, said: T h e real menace of our Republic is
the fnuluibte government which, lfke a giant octopus,
sprawls its allmy length over our city, state, and nation. At the head is a small group of banklng houses,
generally referred to a s 'internatfonal bankers'."
In their quest for wealth, the Rothschilds did not
overlook either the smail farmer or the stockpiling and
wholesaling of grain. They developed a "farm loan"
system which has been the curse of the farmers for
more than a century. R.F. Pettigrew noted in the British

...

...

(Contfnued on Page 8)
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BOUQUETS
To "Hall" With
Harold Covington
Dear Mr. Finckbone:
I have today notifled Ben K l a w n by
registered letter that if he doerr not retract
fully the apoplectic tirade whkh he
published in the March, 1989 issue of
Racial Loyalty, then 1will instigate legal
proceedings against him for libel. You
need to know that I a m perfectly serious
about this. You need to understand that
there is no way on God's green earth, if
you will pardon the expression, that Ben
Klassen can prove the statements that he
has made You also need to understand
that contrary to your bobance and
boasting, the so-called "Church" of the
Creator is utterly despised by the local
residents of Macon County and a local
jury isn't going to be very merciful. The
mountain people hate you and they will
be happy to award punitive damages. It
is by no means beyond the realm of
possibity that he can get a change of
venue for the civil trial, but ANYWHERE
in North Carolina will crucify him. All I
have to do is quote from his own writings
on Christianity. 1could get niggers to convict him.
The possibility exists that your
YChurch" and its founder are going to get
clobbered byLaVERY heavy judgement.
I frankly do not believe that Ben Klassen
has sense enough to realize the danger
he is in. He could end up losing
everything he has ever worked for ...
I have told him precisely what is
necessary by way of an apology. I urge
you in the strongest terms to contact him
and get him to apologize. 1 pray to God
that Will Williams at least can keep a cool
head and have enough horse sense to
realize that Klassen has screwed up big
time and that ranting and ravlng [1]about
how he can win a case which is open and
shut is an exercise in self delusion. If
Klassen apologizes and agrees never to
publish anything about me or the CNC
in print again I11 drop the lawsuit. Otherwise I'm taking him t o t h e
cleaners.. .Please try to help.
Yours,
Harold A. Covington
JOSHUA 1:6

...

ED. NOTE--Harold, You betterpray
extra hard to "God" uyou think you are
going to come on to our home turf and
get a Jury of n i g g m to line your pockets
a t our expenae. You may haue to huntfor
days to even find a nigger around these
parts. We call your bq!fl
Well stake our
reputation and good will which tue've built
in this community over the last 7 years
against your idle threats anytime. We
look forward to a big Ma1 with you
reading our b o o b into the court record
and the prers spreading it all over the
land. Everything we haue ever wrttten is
for public consumption; we have nothing
to hide. Can you honestly say the same?
Our local law flnn will start gathertng
evidence for the countersult and well
mobilize our local supporters. We take ft
that you are going to represent yourself
as you advbe on page 103of your book.
Will the insumnce company you work for
let you away from your desk for all the
legal footwork ahead of you? U not, we
can put you In touch with one of the couple of local Yld mouthpieces who would

like to see us gone as bad a s you do. Or
maybe Gary Gallo or even Morrfs Dees
would Join wfth you in this ltttle plan to
bankrupt and banish the C.O.T.C.? For
you to even suggest that you would use
the enemy'# courts to hammer our
Church should demonstrate which side of
the fence you're on a s a JOG fighter. By
your actions and your measures against
our organization, we are more convinced than ever that you are an agent of the
enemies of the White Race and,
henceforth, we will treat you accordingly. I'm sure your b a n e l of supportem
looks forward to financing thta pipe
dream of a plan to legitimire the "new
Coqfederacy" and establbh your credentials aa a bonafide bible thumper. Do you
really believe that the mountain people,
who you say despise us s o for our dim
view of ChrleHanity, are gofng to roll out
the red carpet for a Grand GizzardIdmHty Chrlrttan-Co@kdemte Nazf? Talk
about self delusfont Any Christfaer who
hates us, hates your guts equally, but a t
least they know where we really stand.
You had better quit worrying about the
Chrlettans and start worrying about the

Creators out here. fl ydu keep meaefng
wfth the bull-you'rc gofng to get the
horn. You've already ~ p p o I n t c dmany
activbts wfth this expedient move
towards Chrfuttanfty. You know damn
well that LIBERTY BELL would never
have pubhhed your book had they
known you were going to cmnk up yet
another "Chrletian movement". Mr. Finckbone, as well as myself, a r e
CREATORS! When you take on one of
us, you take on all of w. Why did you not
heed Mr. Finckbone's letter to you when
he stated: "I thought you were a political
movement. Had I known you were a
Chrtstian movement, I would never have
written you-I already have a religfonl"
"ANATOMY O F A HYPOCRITE"
stands a s wrttten! No retractions, no corrections, no apologies. It was you who fnvited our wrath when you Med your little
power play 90 ban all known Creators
from the White movement". Hell, WE
ARE THE WHITE MOVEMENT and,
lawsuit or no lamuit, you had better get
your goddamned, insincere Christian
movement out of thcre White bop' way.
You had also better put a very short
leash on your supporters who call
themselves CREATIVIn SKINS. (See
letter in box below) Whoever these rumormongering punks are, who send
anonymow death threots our way in your
name, we intend to expose and "BANISH
THEM FROM THE WHITE MOVEMENT"forthwith. We swpect that this is
the same little political rapper squad
who, in typical COINTELPRO fashion,
has been distributing the rtdiculous
2-sided, yellow cards (See box again) in
the name of CREATIVITY SKINS.
Legitimate Creators and legitimate Skim
are not going to tolerate this sort of
Machiavellian crap, so If you will stop
spreading lies about us- we will agree to
quit telling the truth about you.

all, everyone k n o w s that BEN KLASSEN is a JEW! That i s much worse
t h a n even a G E N T I L E CIA AGENT, e v e n if that canard were true!

And much much mo

L i s t e n t o me c!osely,

these a r e your i n s t r u c t i o n s .

iou

They're Everywhere!
They're Everywhere!
Dear P.M. & H.P.,
Whew! Were you ever right, I do not
usually take criticism very well, but yours
happened to be very right! Your 4 books
and R.L.'s have sure flushed a lot of
Jewish garbage out of my head. I had just
finished my 2nd readings of MEIN
KAMPF and WHITE POWER when I
received your books. Those books are
almost too good to be true. I have always
admired Hitler and have been looking for
a group that would continue where he left,
off. Nwer have I read about or seen a
group (or Church) that criticized AND
backed that criticism up with facts and
had a plan to make the thing or person
criticized work better. You guys can cut
right through the crap with common
sense-which isn't so common nowadays
with all the Jewish propaganda around.
The Church of the Creator is the movement of the future and 1do not plan to get
left by the wayside. 1would like to become
a Reverend and meet you guys or a
representative you might have in my
area. Are there any dates in the near
future when I might be able to come and
visit?
Matthew & Angie Hayhow
Ohio
Dear Hasta,
Brian from U.W.Y. here! How are ya
doing? Thanks alot for all the stuff!! I'm
making Chapter 38, 39, & 64 of THE
WHITE MAN'S BIBLE required reading
for all members of our crew. I've gotten
much knowledge from your literature. I've been distributing all the stuff as
much a s poseible. Anyone who is new to
the movement and writes for more info,
I send them your publication.
As soon as we can get some money
we will send you as large a donation a s
we possible can. Moa of us are young so
it's hard to get work that pays enough.
Well, just wanted to say thanks and
kt y'all know that a donation is on the
way!
White Power
Kick Some Ass,
Brian Kozel
Wisconsin
Dear Rev. Williams,
I am writing this letter to inform you
of my address change. I was basically
kicked out of my parents house because
my beliefs differed with their Christian
beliefs. 1 tried and tried to explain the
facts to them but they are too far gone.
My mother said that she disowned me.
I don't know if she went about it legally
or not, but the point came across. My
beliefs mean more to me than anything.
About a week ago, a local news show
had a week long "special" on skinheads.
Towards the end of that week, 1was walking from the store one night and some
guy attacked me from behind with a bat
and bashed my head in. Fortunately, on
my face, I only received a black eye, fat
tips, a brusied nose, and bruised gums.
H haid to go to the hospital and recieved
26 stitches In the back of my head. Unfortunately, we know that guy is white. It
is disturbing to know that one of my own
would do something like that to someone
who is fighting for the White Race, but
he isn't the only race traitor I have come
across.
(Continued on Page 5)
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BRtCKBATS & BOUQUETS
(Conffnuedfrom Page 4)
On a good note, my b o y ~ & d has
decided to join C.O.T.C.. I feel a bit more
at peace living with some White Racial
Comrades who feel the same as I do, instead of constantly fighting and arguing
the facts of life. I am looking forward to
the celebration on April 21st. I will make
the greatest effort to attend.
We Will Win,
Carla Esquibel
Colorado
Dcat Pondex,
Things in Baltimore are looking
good. I am practically out of literature.
We have been roaming the streets passing it out. Our membership has increased and we are currently talking to other
skinheads around the country. I have
sktmmed through all the books and am
reading
NATURE'S
ETERNAL
RELIGION now. It% hard for me to do a
lot of outside reading now with my ;other
who01 work and wrestling practfce. I
have to wrestle muds. Ifs good exerdse
and keeps me healthy, but I love it mostly because I can beat on one and not get
in trouble for it.
I would appreciate more information
about the School for Gibed Boys and also
the get together to celebrate Hitlerss
100th birthday. rmjnterested in attending both.
RAHOWA~
Dennis Baranowski
Maryland

to varlow "free" pnpem)
I11 be forwarding someefyuur books
on to various Skidheads I know. The
Skinheads are the builders of the New
Day, the New Nation, and the New
World. Let's get the CREATMTY books
in their hands so they'll get their
education!
I'll also be promoting yotir books in
my next newsletter and in the Skin-Zine
which I'm putting together. $20 enclosed. More later.
Larry Pierce
Afizona

Ddmfi Burning

Dear C-O.T.C.,
Enclosed is news clipping about my
latest literature dlstdbtion. I have lots of
support there. If you get any good
responses from Michigan, put them in
contact with me. 1% keep the material
flowing toward the public. I've been layin9 low after the large amount of publicity we received laet week. It was on the
news for two days in a row and in several
papers. No literature (N.S., Klan,
NAAWP, T-Bolt, WPP, SNF, etc.) ever
' stirred up so much hysterical paranoia
before. That means you've hit the nerve
head on. The Jew has been our enemy for
thousands of years and you've got them
uncovered. There is no turning back now!
They want to get my name real bad. I
can't have that. I live in crackDear Hasta Primus,
Thank you very much for the niggertown with my 70 year old mom
materials you sent. I feel terrible for not who is disabled. I don't need my house
making any donations. Hopefully Ill be burnt down. h e been around aiggers lor
19% years now, but never seen the
get a job with rml pay when we
monkeys
this bad. These nfggers want
move to NC.
WAR!
Total
kill-Whitey, vicious, canI enclosed a
I drew, you,d
nank nabalisic, rap-music crack-induced.
to use it for anything feel
again.
cocky HATlE!
Anybody who wants to know about
VICTORY OR DEATH
ti^ ~~~d~~~
colored-Negro-Afro-black-AfricanAmerican-"NIWiERSW, ask me. I could
-gm
write a book about 'em that would shock
any hard-core movement racialist writer!

4

This neighborhood will explode this
summer. My street is quiet. But the
creatures are dtherlng through wery day
now. I've got to send you some pictures
of tMs place. It makes the south Bronx
look like Beverly Hills, CA.
At any rate, I'm glad that our
movement-Creativity, is picking up
steam. Man, you've gotten 10 Racial
Loyalty's out In a row. Plus lots of other
racialist grows are writing in and coming in our direction. All these organlzations will convert to the C.O.T.C. in the
future. I KNOW IT. I've been in the
NSWPP, Nat. Alliance, NAAWP, WPPSNF, and followed the other groups, but
never have I seen anything like the
C.O.T.C.. Up until spring of '87 I had
some belief in "God", but reading
RAHOWA! changed that. I can't explain
the feeling that I had when I realized that
we are on our own-no spook to watch
over us, judge or fry us. I felt free to be
the White Man my ancestors were (total
credit to the good White sisters too).
Creativity Is the only ealvation for the
White Race. Anything else is just
rehashing the problem, falling short or
doing nothing. I'm damn proud to be a
Creatorlactlvist and will be so until I'm
gone. Any moron can tell that the
C.O.T.C. will be the religion of the future
for our Race.
RAHOWA!
Motown Guerrilla
Mlchigan

ED. NOTE-And we are damn proud to have amociatcs like yourselfin our
Church. We are happy to protect your
fdentftyfor now, but w n t to emphmlre
to our r'cbdenr that you haw done nothing
illegal. We are insfftuting the CRMTOR
OF THE MONTH award to the member
of our Church who does the moet to
publicfte Creoffvfty in the predous month
and you are
1st recipient. YOIN AWARD OF HONOR, sign& by the Pontffex and suitable for haming, is forthcoming. Dlrplay ft proudly. Thefot10~-
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ing lcitem cxcmpl& the mood qf WMta
in the Detroit area (and r e c m to
C.O. T.C.) in spite of the media smearq.

Unwanted Huh?

Dear Racial Loyalty.
I wodd like to obtain a copy of Rodol
Loplty. What about subscription rates?
Please e n d information.
Alex Studty
Michigan
Dear Sir:
I would be interested in SUMto your publication as your viewe seem to
be the same as mine.
Don HadleM
Mkhlgan
Dear Radal Loyalty:
I read about your publkatbn in the
Detroit Neuw. I would like to s u m b e to
it.
very trUlv Y9Amos Lilly
Mkhigan
Dear Creators,
Recently I was afforded the opportunity to read a few pages of your book,
THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE. Judging by
the little that 1 read I believe that your
organhation is filled with ~ e o p l who
e &uly care about our Almighty Race.
If you could send me any information
on Creativity I would be grateful.
Sincere Racial Regards,
Brett J. Connelly
White Patriot League
Wisconaln
Dear Hasta Primus:
Enclosed find application for ordinailtn wlSh unhy picture. Zhanka for R.?...'s
and flyers which I'll distribute soon. Am
glad to hear that memberships and
subscribers are increasing.
Little by little, David Duke and
others will come around to our way of
thinking which is too much a t once for
most Christians and genttel pcmons.

(Continued on Page 9)

"Freedom of the press runs a

ike and I a m the head
ite youth Chapter in
Michigan. I take great pride in belorrghg
to the Whltc Race, and I will Rght for it

The publication carried a H d
Park post office box number on its
front page. Postmaster Jill Moreillon
of the U.S. Postal Service in Hazel
Park said the person who used the
box number has since left. She
declined to identify the person.
Moreillon said she referred the
maLter to the postal inspection service in Detroit after rece~vinga eom-

,

h i k e Kowalski

some and gave some out yesterdey at a
nearby college as well as at a record bhop
and several newstanda. (I insert them in-

Mayor Ronald L. Bonkowski said
his office had not received any complaint< about the publication. However, he said the police department
would investigate the matter.
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The Wildest Stories Ever Told
Part XIII of a Continuing Series

Easter -The Big Event
that Never Happened.
This included the Crucifixion, the Resurrection,
the Ascension, the Rapture and all the rest of that
sorry claptrap.
For more than seventeen
centuries Christian adherents,
meaning mostly the White Race,
have been so cowed and intimidated by the High Priesthood
of Christianity that they hardly
dared ask even the most obvious
questions about "the faith" and
some of those who did were tortured, hanged or burned a t the
stake. More recently, these
unanswered questions are beginning to surface and press for
answers. One of the most obvious
questions is this: Are the "Sacred
Scriptures" really founded on
substantiated historical fact, or are
they just lying to the bamboozled
followers?
There are several scholarly
theological study groups that are
taking a second look at what has
for so long been deemed a s the
GOSPEL TRUTH.One of these is
a group of biblical scholars called
the JESUS SEMINAR who recently met in Sonoma, California to
study the question of whether or not
Jesus really said that he would
return on clouds of glory to gather
the rfghteow just before the end of
the world. This group consists of
some 125 scholars drawn from
Wesleyan University, De Paul
University, the University of Minnesota and several dozen other colleges. The group was formed in
1985 in Berkeley, CA, and has
spent the last four years critically
examining the Gospels in an effort
to separate what they think Jesus
actually said, from words that
might have been attributed to him
later by zealous, early Christian
writers. I believe that this is a fairly intelligent approach, since even
the most gullible Christian admits
that Christ never wrote a single
word for posterity, (once, he supposedly wrote in the sand).
Everything he is supposed to have
said is only the product of hearsay,
written by scribblers of unknown
origin who had never personally
seen or heard him.
Last October this seminar
group met in Atlanta and achieved some notoriety when, after an indepth study of the scriptures, the
majority voted that Jesus never
wrote the LORD'S PRAYER. The
prayer contained some of Christ's

"ideas", but was really composed
many years later by early Christians, the seminar concluded.
This year in last month's
meeting in Sonoma, a second look
was focused on the Second Coming. Did Jesus actually say he was
.coming back to gather up his
faithful flock a t the end of the
world, br did someone else write
this nonsense for posterity? This
time the seminar's vote was even
more decisive than the one last October. The seminar voted by a lopsided 75 percent majority that
Jesus did not predict the end of the
world, nor that he would ever
return. His supposed description of
the Second Coming is to be found
in the Gospel of Mark (Chapter 13,
verses 24-27). The seminar
however concluded that this Gospel
was composed at least four decades
after the Crucifixion, and the
Gospel writer, whoever he was,
drew on Old Testament sources in
the Book of Daniel.
Moslems are evidently not the
only ones whose ire is aroused
when someone questions the validity of their pet fantasies. Christians
are every bit a s fanatic. Dr. Robert
Funk, who is the head of the
seminar, received an anonymous
letter, which warned that: 'if Iran's
leader can give (a death threat) for
someone trying to run down the
Moslem religion, you should get a
death threat too-for undermining
the blessed-by-the-Holy-SpiritBible." Shades of Ayatollah! Shades
of the Inquisition!

'

AN VE ARE WD'S CHOSEN PIMPLES. FURGIVE'
DE M FAVAR, DEMGOY IUM DOW KNOW vor DEY DO!

Since it is now that time of
year again, let us take a long, objective look at the Easter story and
see what the big ruckus is all about.
Basically, the stories are told in the
four Gospels; Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John. They are all supposedly
telling the "Gospel Truth", and
since all four Gospels describe the
same set of events, they should
coincide to the last detail. Furthermore, since t h e Christian
priesthood claims that all the scrip
tures are holy, guMed by the hand
of the "Holy Spirit", the Super
Spook who knows all, see all, is
super smart and never makes a
mistake, how does it happen that
there are so many discrepancies,
variations and outright contradictions in the four versions a s told by
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John?
The basic story, a s all the
world knows, is about a central
character named Jesus Christ who
supposedly was sent down to earth

The overriding goal of the Church of the Creator is the
surufval,expansion and advancement ojthe White Race, and
the immediate goal is to free the White Race from the
worldwide yoke ofJewish tyranny. In order to achieve both
goals it is necessary to build a massive, powe@l movement
that can smash the Jewish monster. Before the White Race
can ever be in a position to unite, polarize and build such a
power structure ft wfllftmt have to get its thinking straightened
out. This it can never do as long as it entertains in fts innermost thoughts that most diabolical of all mind-scramblers,
Jewish Chriaffanity.By using ridicule and exposing this idiotic
age old spooks-in-the-sky-swindle,we believe we can b a t help
lead the White Race bock to sanity, common sense, and a

to save us poor deluded sinners
from suffering the ultimate fate of
being fried in heil forever and a day,
a booby trap he and his father had
themselves constructed. In order to
save us all, it was ordained by his
father that he be let loose sn earf)r
to preach a new line (from the Old
Testament) for three short years
and set us all straight. Then the
script c d l s for him being nailed to
the cross, stabbed in the side by a
spear, and left to die. This is supposed to bring us "salvation" and
w e us all from the grisly fate of being forever barbecued in hell. A
weird story? Yes, indeed, and it
would be considered a bizzare
episode even in such 1V fantasies
as THE TWILIGHT ZONE series.
Now you would think that with
such an important script, being
guided by the hand of the Super
Spook himself, these fellows, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John would
get their act together and be able
to tell a straight story that would
stand up in court, but they do not.
Their four different versions are full
of holes, discrepancies and contradictions. Having just read all
four versions, here are some (not
all) of the discrepancies I find in just
a cursory examination.

THE "BETRAYAL"
In Matthew, Jesus is betrayed
by Judas and supposedly identified
by kissing him. One of Jesus'
disicples draws a sword to defend
him and struck a servant of the
high priest. Jesus tells him to put
away his sword and says Thinkeat
thou that I cannot now pray to my
Father and he shall give me twelve
(Continued on next Page)

EASTER
(Continued fram Page 6)
legions of angels? But how then
shall the scriptures befulfllled that
thus it must be?
Evidently the script had been
scripted in advance by him and his
father and they were bound to play
in as planned. It would therefore
seem that those nasties who
crucified him were only carrying out
a pre-written drama as scripted by
Father and Son, who were really
one, if you get the drift. Therefore
poor Judas was only carrying out
his pre-destined role in a drama
over which he had no control (God
knows all, sees all, not a hair falls
from you head or a sparrow from
t h e roof but HE wills it.
Remember?).
To Judas credit, since he was
picked to play the heavy, it says in
Chapter 27 of Matthew that he
repented the role he played, returned the thirty pieces of silvex and
hanged himself. Such a deal! Poor
Judas! If only the thousands of
White race-traitors in "our" U.S.
government (JOG) who are betraying the White Race today would
have as much integrity a s dfd poor
Judas and do Idk
In Mark the same episode Is
described differently, and Jesus
4oes not make the same speech
a b u t being able to call up twelve
legions of angels at will, but instead
says in eflikct: Hey, E was in the temple %my. number of dm-. Why
dEldn"t you take me then? In Luke
the story is similar but the &!me
b altogdher different. In neither
Mark nor Luke does it say anything
about Judas repenting or han@ng
himself. In John's version It says
nothlng about the Judas kiss, but
instead as Judas and the multitude
come to "arraign" him Jesus Just
says, Whom seek ye? and when the
crowd says Jesus of Nazareth, he
answers, I am he. Simple as that.
Nothing about Judas kisdng or
hanging.

LUGGING THE CROSS
There are similar contradictions about Jesus lugging that cross
up the hill. In the first three versions a fellow by the name of
Simon, the Cyrenian, carries the
cross, with Jesus walking ahead of
him. In John's version Jesus drags
it up the hill himself with his head
encrusted by a crown of thorns.
Whom can you believe?

THE CRUCIFIXION
In Matthew and in Mark, Jesus
was crucified in a place called
GOLGOTHA. In Luke he was
crucified on a hill called
CALVARY. In John, he again
returned to a PLACE called
GOLGOTHA where he was
crucified. Come on, fellows, if you
must lie, at least get your story
straight.

R ~ c i a lLoyalty

KING OF THE JEWS
One thing all four "Gospels"
agree on is that a. sign was nailed
at the top of the cross proclaiming
that Christ was THE KING OF
THE JEWS, although they all differed somewhat in the exact wording. Matthew: THIS IS JESUS
THE KING OF THE JEWS. Mark:
THE KING OF THE JEWS. Luke:
THIS IS THE KING OF THE
JEWS. John: JESUS OF
NAZARETH THE KING OF THE
JEWS. QUESTION: Why should
the Gentiles be so hepped up about
some mythical king of the Jews?

ZAST WORDS
There Is a drastic discrepancy
as to what Christ's last words were
before he gave up the ghost. According to Matthew, as the moment of
truth arrived, Jesus became
desperate and cried out in a loud
voice (in Jewish yet) My God, my
God, why hast thouforsclken me?
A damn good question. Where was
the Super Spook while all this was
going on? In Mark's m i o n he says
the same thing in Jewish Elof, Eloi
lama eabachthani? except in Matthew "Eloi" Is spelled *Ellw.h Luke
his last words were altogether &ferent and Jesus is quoted as saying: Father forgfw them for they
know net what they do. He then
gave up the ghost. In the John versfon we have another set of
dtailogue. As Jesw wpus hangSng on
the cross he saw his mother below
and said to her, Woman, behold
thy son! Then eaith he to the dfseiple, Behold thy mather! Next he ts
quoted a s saying I thfrst. Someone
thrust up a sponge filled with
vinegar and put it to his mouth.
Then in John 19:30 It says: When
Jesus had received the vinegar, he
said, It is finished; and he bowed
his head and gave up his spfrft.

THE RESURRECTION
We now come to the so-called
resurrection about which there is
much hocus-pocus and there are a
variety of versions, in fact, too
many to recapitulate in much detail
here. According to Matthew, Mary
Magdalene and the other M a y
went to see the sepulchre. And
behold there was a great earthquake: for the angel of the Lord
descendedfrom heaven and rolled
back the stone from the door and
sat upon it.
Mark tells it differently. Mary
M. and Mary, the mother of James,
and a third woman by the name of
Salome went to the sepulchre to
bring sweet spices and anoint
Jesus. When they got there the
stone had already been rolled
away, and when they entered the
tomb they found a young man sitting on the right dde, supposedly
an angel who told them Jesus had
left. It says nothing about an ear-

thquake. In Luke it tells a similar
story, except it says the women
entered into the tomb, found no
body, but there were two angels in
shining garments. In John's version
Mary Magdalene runs into the
sepulchre by herself while it was
still dark and finds the stone rolled
away (nothing about angels). She
then runs back to tell Simon Peter
and the other discfple that Christ
is missing. Then all three of them
run back to the tomb. Still no
angels, but what a story.

THE ASCENSION
There are a number of severely conflicting versions about the
Ascension. Matthew says absolutely nothing about such nonsense.
According to Mark, Jesus delivered
a short peroration to his eleven,
and after he had spoken, he was
received up into heawn and sat on
the rfght hand of God. In the Luke
version Jesus is engaged in a
number of strange incidents, has a
number of convenations and then
at Bethany, as he was blessing a
number of people, he Hfted up his
hands, parted from them and car- '
rfed up into h o r n . In the last
Chapter of John the story 15
altogether different again, and
much garbled. Evidently after the
resurrection, Jesus appears to
many people, wanders much,
pareacbtzs much, and in the md smrb
of fades Into the sunset. But It says
nothing about an ascension.

THE RAPTURE
The ascension seems like such
a folly good experience that a
number of Christian fanatics are
convinced that they too can and
will a t the end of time experience
what is called THE RAPTURE. I
have seen bumper stickers on cars
which say, "In case of THE RAPTURE this vehicle will be unmanned." Evidently they believe that
they (being, oh so righteous!) will
be sucked up as in a huge vacuum
cleaner and zoomed up into
heaven.
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S o much for all the hocuspocus about the crucifixion, the
resurrection, the ascension and the
rapture. There is not one shred of
historical evidence that any of this
nonsense has ever happened. It is
all based on stories supposedly told
by the four "Gospels", Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John. But we know
nothing about them either anymore
than we know about Mother G m ,
the cat and the fiddle and the cow
that supposedly jumped over the
moon. All we have is literature of
unknown origins, concocted and
revamped by anonymous people,
now long dead and unknown. Is
there any reason to believe them?
I think not. Not only are these
stories bizarre beyond belief, but as
we h a w just wttn
versions of the key events don't
mesh. All I can say about whoever
the people were who put these
stories together is that the least
they could do if they are going t o
lie to us, is to keep their stories
consistent.
Actually Easter is a n
outgrowth of a combtnatlon of
Pagan festivals celebrating Spring
and/or the Vernal Equinox. Such

-

or b r a , the pagan Angh
goddess of sprtng or d a m ,
aldn to East.It a l s surfaced
~
in anT ~ ? M Q ~~ C
l @ ) n c l ~ ~ .
Christianity k a m e more pawerthis

pagan hohday and convded it Int o a Cktrtsaan festival with their
m concocted m9hology a s we
have explored in the prevbus
passages. Of course now we also
have the Easter Bunny, its eggs
(which any good Christian can tell
you is symbolic of Jesus' "rebirth"),
and all the other crass commercial
trappings, not unlike Christmas,
to which the Jew looks so eagerly
(SSS) forward each year.
If the Jesus Seminar we mentioned in the beginning continues to
"investigatewthe Scriptures as they
(Continued on Page 8)
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Guardian: 'Thh -em
&nMng [caualng the
ultfmate rufn of all t h o u who culHwte the toil] was
the inventfon of Lord Oumtone, with the a88f8bnce of
the Rnthschfldr, banker8 of Europe."
For more than a century, a widespread belief has
been deliberately fostered in the United States that the
Rothschtlds were of little significance in the American
financia5 .cene. With this cover, they have been able
to manipuiate political and financial developments in
this zountry to their own advantage. In 1837, the
RQ: tsehllds let thelr American representative, W.L. &
M.S. doreph, go badmpt in the a a r h while they threw
their cash reserves behind a newcomer, August Belmont, and tkctr secret reprementatbe, George Peabody
of London. Birmingham notea in Our Crowd on page
28: Yn the Pmk of 1837,& h n t loar able to &om
a d c e whfch he m C d npdat fn sulmequent panlw,
& a n b to the hugmcrrr t# the Rothrchfld -fr
of
capftal, to rtart out In America opmtfng h b own
Fedma1 RGIC~VC
Sydem. "
J& S c W who brought the Kuhn Loeb & Com" pamy firm to ib preeminent role in A d c a n finance.
was born in the Rothschild hourc at 16% Judengasse,
Pr-,
whkh the Rothechib ahared with the Schiff
famlly. In 1867, Abraham Kuhn and Solomon Loeb,
two Chdnnati dry
merchants, founded the banking house of Kuhn La& & Company. In 1875, dacob
Schiff arrived from Frankfurt to Join the firm. He married Therese, Solomon's daughter. He had access to
large quantities of gold from the Sanhedrin If needed,
enabling Kuhn Laeb & Company to expand In all directions of American banking and commerce. In 1885,
Loeb retired; Jacob Schiff ran the firm from 1885 till
his death in 1920.
Jacob Schiff (1847-1920) was the man that-the
Frankfurt-on-the-Main bankers sent to America 63
years after the death of Mayer Amschel Rothschild to
run American through Kuhn Loeb & Company. Jacob
Schiff was considered the Godfather of modern
American banking and commerce. He was the founder
and leader of '"'he Committee", the ultimate dedsion
makers of Zionism. Under his jurisdiction, America's
first private central bank In eighty years was established. They called it the Federal Reserve Bank. Through
his European money connections, Schiff was abie to
control banking and commerce as well. A close
associate said: "He carries every milroad in the country, every bft of rolling stock, eueyfoot of track, and
every man connected with each Ilne-from the president down to the lort brokenon-iwfde his head."
Schlff war a b o the finandal advisor and eat on the
, k s r d of Western Union. T h b gave him the privilege
of knowhg inside information about his competitors'
.tra~ssctions.Thus, controlilng-the railroads and com'mwnkationa enabled the InttmWonal bankers and

law by Congress. It explains how the United States
could fight World War I with Paul Warburg in charge
of its banking system, through his being Governor of
the Federal Reserve Board, and with Bernard Baruch
as dictator of American industry as Chairman of the
War Industries Board.
In Eustace Mullins's book, The Secrets of the
Federal Re~eruc.on page 90, he states:
B m r d Baruch was another Jewish Gennan
that was appointed by Wflron to head the War IndusMes Board. He worked clo~elywith Kuhn Loeb
8t Company fn controllfng Amcrica'r milway qmtem.
In Who's Who, Baruch mentfons that he w a
member of the Commlufan which handled all purchasing for the AINa durfng World War l. In fact,
Baruch was the Commircrion. He spent the
Amerfcan taxpaycra' money a t the mte of ten bNNon
dollars a year, and w alto the dominant member
of the Munitlam Price-Fixing Committee. He set the
prfces a t whtch the government bought war
materfah. It would be naive to preuume that the
orders did not go to flnns in which he and h b
ossociatea had more than a polfte Interest. A pmflle
in the New Yo&m magazlne reported that Baruch
made a p r 4 t of $700,000 In one day durtng World
War 1. He m u clau~fpedolr one ojthe wealthiest men
in Amerfca qfier World War 1. At the Nye Committee hearfngs In 1935, Baruch testfped,
"President Wllson gave me a letter authorfnlng
me to take over any industry or plant. There was
Judge Gary, Resident ojUnfted States Steel, whom
we were having trouble with, and when I showed him
that letter he said, 1 guess we wfll have to& this
up', and he did & it up. "
Eugene Meyer, sf Jewish ancestry whose family
controls the Washington Post and specialized in international gold movements through marriage connections in the banking house of h r d Freres (Rothschild
relatives), was chairman of the War Finance Corporation. This corporation supplied credit to the tune of
$1,894,000,000 to the United States Government to
finance World War I. Mever and Assistant Secretarv of
the Treasury Jerome d. Ganauer (partner of Kuhn Geb
& Company, whme daughter married another partner,
Lewis L. Strauss) agreed to an arbitrary figure for the
price of the Government Bonds (government debt)
which were purchased by the War Rnance Corporation. After the war, Eugene Meyer was appointed by
President Hoover a s Governor of the Federal Reserve
Board, and he was President of the World Bank until
1947.
Kuhn Loeb & Company partner Lewis L. Strauss
was acting head of the U.S. Food Administration during the Depression, under Herbert Hoover. Meanwhile,
Paul Warburg's brother, Max, headed the German espionage and financial system. Another brother was
Gennan Commercial Attache in Stockholm, traditional
listening post b r warring nations; and Jacob Schiff had
two brothers in Germany who were financing the German war effort. It was a classic care of a "managed
conflict", with the international bankers manipulating
both sides from behind the scenes. At the Versailles
Peace Conference, Bernard Baruch was bead of the
-

h a w e qf Kuha Loth & Company, which r e p r m b
the CltothrchiMfntmmtr on thfr d d e ojthe Atlantfc.
He ha8 been IdeacFIM aa ajinuncfal rtmtcgbt. and
aI
ofthe great
has beenfor yeam, t h e j l ~ ~ n dmlnbter
im#ersonal p o w known aa Standard 011. He was
hand-fn-glow wlth the Hmrlmanr, the Gouldr, and
theRockcfcliern In aN t h d r rafltood enterprfuee and
has become the &mlnont paum in the mllnnrd and
flnuncidl world of America. Franm-on-the-Main
has been the polotr behind the scenu of the Harriman .fbrtunu. (now Brown Brothers Harriman).
It explafns the frequent appointments (never elections) of W. Averlll Harriman, the dominant power in
the Democratic Party, w b l h b partner's son. George
Bush, is the Republican vice-president, a heartbeat
away from the presidency d the Unlted States.
[Remember, "THE SCORE" war written in 1986.
Jewish control of both pattifa ir svcn tlghter now than
it was then.]
The money power from Frankfurt-on-the-Main explains the influence it had in the secret writing of the
Federal Reserve Act in 1913by Paul Warburg (protege
of Schiff) at Kuhn. Loeb & Company, and the even
more secret deals which caused it to be enacted into
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History has proven that
whenever religion is the dominant
force of the state, ft has always had
a major political influence on the Jaws
of that state.
Reparations Commission; Max Warburg, on behalf of
Germany, accepted the reparation terms, while Paul
Warburg, Thomas Lamont, and other Wall Street
bankers advised Wileon and the Dulles brothers on how
"American" interests should be handled at this allimportant dipidmatic conference.
One of the cardinal principles of this Jewish dynasty It secrecy. The Bank of England and the Federal
Reserve Bank of the United States refuse to rweal
names of stockholders, but all the arrows point in the
same direction. Eustace Mullins, who has spent his
lifetime studylng the intricacies of the central banking
system of the world, has concluded that only the "elite"
New York banks bought the controlling stock in the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York when it was
established in 1914. They were: J.P. Morgan, National

City Bank, Kuhn Loeb & Company. Guaranty Trust,
and Manufacturers-Hanwer Trust. Some of these firms
have merged, but all are connected to the top of the
pyramid by the Rothschild T m t and the Committee
of Zionism.
History has proven that whenever religion is the
dominant force of the state, it has always had a major
political influence on the laws of that state. Zionism is
a political movement of a race unified by the wealth
of the Sanhedrin, The Law, language, and, now, a nation (lsrael). The Zionist leaders have the power to
create money, whkh is the dynasty that controls labor
and economies throughout the world. The majority of
people in a nation can become the dominant force in
that nation. as in a democracy, but as history testlfies.
regardless of the vote, usually a minority has Me power.
A ruling class suppreoses the working class. America
and the world are no different today.
It has been documented that Baron Edmund Ames
Rothschild was the family representative a t the first
Zionist Council. On November 2, 1917, Lord Balfour
addressed a letter to Lionel Walter Rothechild committing the Moslem and Christian country of Palestine to
the Jewish nation. By this letter it is obvious he was
considered at that time the lay head of the world Zionist
organization and an elite leader of the Grand
Sanhedrin. The wealth and control of governments has
enabled the Zionistar to set the policies of the world
through their political party which has unified the
members of the Kehillah.
The American taxpayer is financing and backing
the socialist regime of lsrael to a total of one-fourth of
all U.S. foreign aid-all of It in grants with no
repayments. The Zionist machine has destroyed and
pushed the Christian and Moslem Palestinians out of
their homeland and has taken land from Egypt. Their
machine has created havoc in Lebanon. Before 1938,
the Palestinian state was composed of 85 percent
Moslems, 10 percent Christians, and only 5 percent
Jews. Palestine is now Israel.
This is an example of how the Zionists, through
their governing body, have succeeded in occupying
positions of power at the various levels of government
and in exerting tremendous pressure while making
government decisions. Since control of the world and
1% money supply is in the hands of the rulers of Zionism.
the international bankers, the blame for the movement
toward socialism, communism, turmoil and destruction
In the world must fall on their shoulders. The influence
of Zionism on America and the world has been far
greater than the average citizen realizes. @
-
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EASTER
(Continued from Page 7)
are committed to doing, I believe Phey will divulge one
hoax after another, until in the end they will come to
the same conclusion as I did some eighteen years
ago-namely, the whole epodu In the sky swindle is
lust that. Whether they are
aware of it and do
not dare tell the whole story all a t once, remains to be
seen.
Regardltm, we Crartom have meen through t h h
whole J-h
mees and havt thrown it overboard for
the garbage it la. We find the whole meso repugnant
to our natural instincts as we do the Christian aymbol
of a dead Jew being nalled to a cross. How ghoulish!
If we were to use a parallel symbol of, MY, a dead horse
thief hanging by the neck from a rope as our logo for
C R E A M , people would think we had gone
bonkers. but it would be no more outrageous and repugnant than is the symbol of the crow. The whole Christian thing is a Jewish swindle &om beginning to end,
one that has needlessly laid a heavy guilt complex on
the White Raw for many centuries. It Is my prediction
that until we replace Jewish Christianity with a healthy
racial religion of our own we will never escape from the
clutches of the Jewish vampire.
Ae we expand our oum White Man's religion, based on the Eternal Laws of Nature, the Lessons of History
and on Logic and Common Sense, we will again
celebrate Easter as once did our pagan ancestors, as
a happy and natural festival of SPRING and the VERNAL EQUINOX. @

Never trust a Christian. Anyone
who will lie to himselfwilllie to others.

Radal Loyalty

BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS

I sure enjoyed the expose of Harold
Covington, I got a few of his newsletters
(CNC Bulletin). What a joke!
I've Just about had my bellyful of
Identlty Christians too. I was ID for a long
time (starting in the mld-70's). but I could
nwer quite stomach calling the Great
White Race "Israel" wen when I was the
most fervent Identity believer. I guess I
had doubts in the back of my head all
along, but could nwer quite admit it till
recently.
Rev. Pete Andemon gave me my first
copy of R.L. in May 1984 but it took until
last year for the concept of Creativity to
really take root in my mind. So remember
that wery issue of Racial Loyalty that
gets into the hands of a White Man is
potential dynamite!
I have a hell of a task here weaning
my Identity Mends away from their belief,
but I believe 1must a t least try to save my
brethren from turning themselves into
spiritual Jews. Yes, many Identity people
are taking on the attributes of Jews as
they get deeper and deeper into it.
Tell Rev. Bob Mercer that (group
name deleted) might be willing to back
him for President. We got Duke on the
ballot in '88 and we know how to get
ED. NOTE-Glad you like the Mercer on in '92.
paper, Jack. You can j w t quit reading a t
RAHOWA!
page 11 from now on 'causc WHtTE
(Name and state withheld by request)
HEAT CARTOONS stays. Our people
are angry, and nlgger-bashing, JewMore From the
stomping cartoons are a welcome departure to most from the antl-White,
Sage Texan
moml&tfcwitldsm we've been conditioned to accept. Posftfve cartoons are in- Dear P.M. & H.P..
tempemed with the n v t y occauionaly. We
Received my membership certificate
encourage our readers to submit their and card. A Mend whose wife is a Bapideas for cartoons since our Ron Qufnn tist Sunday school teacher says I should
must surely run out of his own s&n.
frame- it, which 1 will. However, this
Several in this h u e were sent in by presents me with a problem. You see, I
Creators for Ron's specbl touch.
was ordained a Baptist Deacon 20 years
ago and have felt a t times that I should
resign. I consider the Bible admonition,
One Group One Cause "Come ye out from among them and be
Dear Pontifex:
ye separate." Now you must admit that
Enclosed is a $50 M.O. for a sub to ain't bad advice, but these 'JudeoRadal Loyalty and the other listed items. Whatevers" teach and practice the very
I hope there are a few dollars left for your opposite with race-mixing etc. Thus beS.F.G.B. project.
ing not bound by their 'morals" I have
Three years ago I quit a good job been like a fifth columnist and go to
with G.T.E. and moved to the Northwest church often just to ask questions they
to live near the Aryan Nations. To make can't or dare not answer.
a long story short, I learned a valuable
Dad always called them "niggers"
lesson through it all. 3 years. 7,000 miles but Mom said that wasn't nice and we
and a bankruptcy later, I think your must call them colored people. Though
organization is the polestar that wUI guide they join NAACP they reject "coloredn,
the White Race into the 21st century. I preferring black, then Afro-Americans,
Have read both NATURE'S ETERNAL but now some say Afro is a hair style and
RELIGION and THE WHITE MAN'S reject that. Might I suggest
BIBLE.
AMERICOONS?
From now on I'm going to concenCaller, "I want someone out here to
trate my time and money on ONE see about two coons keeping me awake."
GROUP, ONE CAUSE-not a lot of Police dispatcher, "Are those two-legged
polyglot groups that mean well, but seem or four-legged coons?" Caller, "Fo leggto be a financial drain on me. That's why ed you honky racist."
I no longer subscribe to The Thunderbolt,
I got a kick out of writing to ChrisC.D.L. Report, Spotlight, etc. Omar Han News to shake up any Kikes and a
Miller and I plan to visit the World Head- few "Christians", but now they don't print
quarters soon.
me. Did someone alert the Rev. Editor
To Victory, that I had something to do with you?
Dennis Medofer
Boob tube showed Amish as the onFlorida ly people without a drug problem. They
Dear Hasta Primus,
distress the "Establishmentwbecause they
Find enclosed 10 FRKs. Please send live at subsistence level and only money
me a copy of NATURE'S ETERNAL circulating is easily taxed. Palestinians
RELIGION.
who promote subsistance living are now
I've sure enjoyed getting Racial a greater threat to Zionist Kikes than rock
Loyalty the last few months since we ex- throwers. Is there a lesson in such things
changed letters last summer, you and the for our fold? Your writings certainly inPontifex are really getting people re- dicate that there is. The only problem is
oriented onto the right track!
in trying to teach our young victims of the
(Contmued from Page 5)
History and Klassen will prove me right
in this respect. Some who wrote vitriolic
letters chastising the P.M., are now
members and our staunchest supporters.
We can't really expect or hope to overcome in one generation what Jews have
been promulgating for c e n M e s past.
Was happy to learn that P.M. flnally
appeared on a talk show as this is what
is needed to get people interested in our
books and talking about Creativity. Keep
me posted on progress of the School for
Gifted Boys. I may send a boy or sponsor
one who is worthy. Rahowa!
Rev. Edmund Gallenz
Ohio
Dear Pontifex,
I continue to salute you for your intelligence and articulation. Racial Loyalty has excellent production values, except
for the witless cartoons. I'd rather see a
cartoon strip with morality notes and a
touch of humor.
Sincerely,
Jack McLeavey
Quarterstaff Advisory
New York

-

brain laundry that they must wean
themaelves from the fad life leading to the
fag life and death style.
Dallas Mornlng Ncuw decries fact
that older racists are using skinhead
groups a s recruit pools. I laughed,
reading the writer's supposed shock that
some skins were as young as 14 years old!
And how old are Yids at Bar Mitzvah
time? 13 right? S o the racists are still a
year behing our enemy. We just have to
do more.
True. Covington may resist competition from us, but the cause is big enough
for several more organizations IF they
can gather their own support; IF they
refrain from truly destructive in-fighting,
and IF they do not become tools to draw
away both financial and effective force as
outfftslike Kwher Konservative John Blrchers or COINTELPRO set-ups like
Frank Collin's (Cohen's) Chicago
"NAZIS". So, a s you indicate, "bye-bye
Haroldn. Certainly Covington has many
good ideas but internal conflicts should
not be permitted to benefit the enemy.
Codreanu's FOR MY LEGIONARIES
beats Harold's.
Tell me how they say Jesus grew up
in grinding poverty if he was given gifts
as a baby, any of which would have
equalled a king's ransom? I like to ask at
Christmas time if Joseph k t it all on the
local chariot or jackass races or did Mary
blow it all in a t the original Jew fire sale.
A few good people have actually seemed
offended at such questions! I can't figure
why.
Gotta quit this and start reading
those books you sent. At 66 I may be too
old to trade a Deacon's ordination for
becoming a Creativity minister but will
give itpagood look. Martin Luther is supposed to have said to iconoclast followers
who were busting statues of saints, "It is
wrong to destroy the crutch upon which
a fellow's weak faith leans." I say, kick
that crutch. Let him fall on his ass and
if he is a man he will learn to stand
without it. For it is his religion that needed the crutch, not a real faith.
A new religion seems shocking a t
first and one might believe it can't be
established, but he has only to look back
to Campbell, Joseph Smith, and Charles
Taze Russel to see how eastly it can be
done. The difference here is that they
were all based on but undercut CMstianity. Leaders like Rutherford may prophesy
and fall flat but their troops go marching
on.
I hope I have not done worse with
this rambling than I have distracted by
entertaining. We old men turn too much
to the past. After all. we have a hell of
a lot more to look back on than to look
forward to. I only hope that what I do in
the future has more quality than that
which I look back on.
Creatively,
Gordon S. Clark
Texas
Comrades:
I'd just like to say how grateful we are
a t A.R.M. for your printing of my letter
(R.L. No.44). I received a lot of responses
and picked up many new subscribers.
Things have picked up greatly. We've
formed A.R.M. Skins as a forum for the
Skins in our organization and 2 Skins
have been appointed as district leaders.
C.O.T.C. material is now sold at all
meetings and is quite popular. Other than
one surprising defection, our new focus on
anti-Christianity and pro-Creativity has
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been very successful, especially with our
younger members. In closing, I want to
thank you again for all your help.
RAHOWA!
Carl Graham
Aryan Resistance Movement
Canada
Dear Hasta Primus,
Thank you for the letter, photo [H.P.
& P.M.] and everything. Both of you look
handsome and healthy. It feels so good
to be a member of the Church. Tommy
[Ryden] is the most wonderful thing that
has ever happened to me in my entire life.
We are talking every moment we can
about how to best spread the wonderful
things about the C.O.T.C. Right now I
am reading 4 of Pontifex Maximus' books.
I can't get enough of these books-I enjoy every word. I want to learn as much
as possible so I will be able to tell and
spread all of the important information.
Here in Sweden there are not many who
know what the Jews have done and are
doing today.
The organizing of our Church here
has to be done properly. We will be
building a network of people in countries
who speak languages other than English
who can translate into the language of
their country. We will be in contact with
these other Creators all the time giving
advice and informing each other about
what is happening in each country. 1 am
full of enthusiasm and energy. I a m sending a photo of myself. For the White
PowerLove,
Maud Ahlm
Sweden
ED. NOTE- WO WI Reu. Ryden,
you're a lucky man! We are allfortunate
to have such an energetic and capable
young couple undertaking the large task
of promoting Creativity and organfzfng
our kin In the lands of our fathers.
Dear Sirs,
On a recent hip to the United States,
whle staying with Mends, I was introduced to the Racial Loyalty paper you produce and was impressed wkh the publication and its philosophies.
Having lived in London for several
years; a city very much a mlxture of many
races, a so-called melting pot, it was
refreshing to see a magazine such as
yours, and in fact a movement such as
yours. operating these days.
I have seen a couple of magazines
akin to this here in the U.K., but they
tend to be fairly limp in attitude and content, seemingly ready to kowtow to the
general liberal attitudes infecting practlcaUy all facets of English life. Education,
politics, sports and entertainment are increasingly tainted by England's myiad
minorities and there seems at present no
publications (or even, I'm beginning to
suspect, organizations as a whole) that
share your attitudes and are willing to
espouse them in print, especially in the
face of our increasing liberalism and
social awareness.
Yours,
Gerald V.
England

Write Rudy Now
Dear Pontifex,
My name is Kenneth Wallendorf. I
am writing this letter from F.C.I. Sandstone. While here serving a three year
(Continued o n Page 11)

Help us -put Ten Million WMB's in the hands of our WRC!
When we do, the war is as good as won, and the enemy destroyed.

Books
508 Pages, 49 Chapters

f

Thb book for the first time in history
sets forth the fundamentals of a basic
RACIAL RELIGION for the Survival,
Expansion and Advancement of the
White Race. It is based on the Eternal
Laws of Nature, the Experience of
History, Logic and Common Sense, by
Ben Klassen, P.M.
Published in 1973
Single copy.. ...................... $8.00
Carton of 8 .......................525.00
Carton of 32......................$65.00

W O W A ! Tbie PI.a.11. All Oars
Tbo Klmooea L a m , Vol. O a e
Tho K h o o e a L a m , Vol. Two
Conrpl8t. set- $30.00
\ (osve-9 IS.@@) Postpaid. ,

EXPANDING CREATIVITY
Contains the leading articles written
by B. Klaseen. P.M. and published in
the first 12 issues of Racfal Loyalty,
255 Pages.
Single copy
55.00
Carton of 10
$25.00

........................
......................

BUILDING A WHITER AND
BRIGHTER WORLD
Continues with the leading articles
published in Racial Loyalty, Takes up
from lssue No. 13 to No. 28; 16
Chapters, 270 Pages.
$5.00
Single copy
Carton of 10...................... $25.00

........................

RAHOWA! -This Planet is
All Oars
Picks up where BUILDING A
WHITER AND BRIGHTER WORLD
ends, with lssue No. 28 through lssue
No. 39 of leading articles from Racial
Loyalty by B. Klassen, P.M.
264 Pages.
Single copy.. ..................... .SS.00
Carton of 10......................$25.00

THEKLASSENLETTERS
VQL. ONE (1969-1916)
The Genesis of a Racial Religion for
the White Race-Its Origins and
Historical Evolution, chronicled
through the correspondence of its
Founder.
Single copy ........................$5.00
Carton of 10......................525.00

Booklet No. 103- 12 P a g e s
Operation Rip-off
The World's Ultimate Patsy-The
White American Taxpayer is the prime
target for all the scum of the world.
1 copy ................................... 50
25 copies.. .........................$6.00
100 copies ........................ $18.00

THE SCORE

...................

.....................
....................

Booklet No. 102- 16 Pagem
The Federal Reserve Board-The Most
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the
World.
1 copy ...................................50
10 copies.. ......................... $2.50
25 copies ........................... $5.00

Wodd

This book expands and extends the
Creed and Program of CREATIVITY,
by Ben Klassen. P.M.
Published :ii 1991
Single copy...
.$8.00
Carton of 8.. ....................$25.00
Carton of 50. ................... $120.00

Written by Arnold DeVries with introduction and the last chapter concerning, "Eugenics and Survival of the
White Race" by Ben Klassen, P.M.
Published In XQ82
Single copy.. .....................$5.00
carton of 12
$25.00
Carton of 48
.S90.00

Eight B o o k Package

Nmturo's Etomal Roligion
Tbo White mas'^ Blbla
S m h b r i o m ~Lttrtas
E x p a a d h g Crutiwlty
B r M i n g a Wh8tc.r and Bright-

THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE
451 Pages, 73 C h a p t e r s

SALUBRIOUS L M N G
244 Pages, 22 C h a p t e r s

'Not Likely a "Who"
'We are not Atheists-We are
Creators
'What is a Spirit?
1 copy ................................... 50
5 copies.. ..........................$1.50
100 copies.. ......................$30.00

NEW, Just off the Press! 276 Pages.
Single Copy ........................$6.00
Carton of 10......................$30.00

NATURE'S ETERNAL
RELIGION
I

-

Booklet No. 101 16 P a g e s

THE KLASSEN LE'ITERS
VOL. TWO (1976-1981)

.

By Rudy "Butch" Stanko
A compelling documentation of the
powerful Jewish meat cartel's attack
on this man's scccessful meat packing
business. This expose reveals the hidden Jewish hand in banking, the media
and the Federal government. Written
by a Christian now turned Creator.
3 8 9 Pages ......................... 57.00

BAHOWA! -Battle Cry of the
White Racial Holy War
1 copy .................................. 50
10 copies ........................... $3.00
50 copies. .........................$13.00
Booklet No. 105- 12 P a g e s

By Nfcholas Carter
Completely compatible with
CREATIVITY and does much to confirm our position regarding Christianity
and our racial creed
$5.00

'How to Overcome the Real Haters
'The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry
'Love and Hate
1 copy ..................................
50
25 copies.. .........................$6.00
100 copies ........................$18.00

..........

CHRISTIANITY EXPOSED
By Chrfstfne M. Johns

Record
SURVIVAL OF THE WHITE
RACE
40 minute LP record narrated by P.M.
Ben Klassen. Great for recruiting.
.$5.00
Each record..
Pkg. of 3 records ................$10.00

.....................

CREATIVITY BUTTONS
Three colors, 1 Y2" Diameter,
Pkg. of 4 Buttons.. ..............$1-00

Subscription $15.00/year. Yearly
membership/$25.00, includes sub.
10 copies ...........................$4.00
50 copies ...........................$8.50
100 copies ..........$15.00 postpaid

'The Flat Tire Syndrome
'Our Race is our Religion
'Come out of the Closet, White Man!
1 copy ...................................50
25 copies..
.56.00
100 copies ........................$18.00

........................

........................

-

Booklet No. 107 12 P a g e s

Booklets

'White Racial Teamwork
'Goal and Soul
1 copy ...................................50
25 copies ...........................56.00
100 copies ........................$18.00

Booklet NO. 38- 16 p.9'Russia, Israel and The U.S.
'Israel's Dastardly 1967 Attack on the
U.S.S. Liberty
'The Jewish Contribution t o
Mankind-The Hell Bomb
'In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence
from Jewish Tyanny
1 copy ................................... 50
10 copies ........................... $3.00
100 copies ........................ $20.00

BooWet No. 108- 12 P a g e s
' I Talked With God
'Articles for the Defense of the White
Race
1 copy ................................... 50
25 copies.. .........................$6.00
100 c o ~ i e........................
s
$18.00

Booklet No. 45 -- 12 Pages

'A Few Obvious Questions We would
like Christians to Explain with some
Sensible Answers
'Why We Indict Christianity S o
Strongly
1 copy ...................................50
10 copies ........................... $3.00
100 copies ........................
$15.00

with Ben Klassen representing The
Church of the Creator as guest.
half hour. VHS. Y2 inch. Can be run
on local cable network in your area.
Per tape .......................$20.00

Booklet No. 106- 12 Pages

A scholarly revtew of NATURE'S
ETERNAL RELIGION and analysis of
Christianity by an Honors Graduate of
the University of Newcastle-on-theTyne, England.
30 Pages..
-52.50

Booklet No. 56-8 P a g e s

Video T a p e
"RACE AND REASONw

B o o k l a No. 1Q4- 16 P a g e s

THE LATE GREAT BOOXTHE BlBLE

'Superstition and Gullibility-The
Achilles Heel of the White Race
'Gullibility Rating Quiz
'In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence from
Jewish Tyranny
1 copy .................................. .50
10 copies ...........................$3.00
100 copies ........................t20.00

Other.
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RACIAL LOYALTY
Published by the Church of
t h e Creator a t its World Center
Editor-Will White Williams, H.P.
P.O.Box 400
Otto, North Carolina 28763

.

Delenda Est Judaica!
Become a mini-distribution centerfor White.
Man's Bibles.
I

Leaflets
What i s CREATIVITY?
This flyer gives a brief but comprehensive description of our Movement and materials available.
100 flyers.............$5.00

Creativity Creed & Program
on one side. Brotherly Love Cartoon on
the other side.
100 flyers.............$5.00

ORDER FROM:
Church of the Creator
P.O. Box 400
Otto. NC 28763
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS
(Continued frob Page 9)
sentence, bucking the system all the way,
I met Rudy Stanko. He tntroduced m e t o
NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION. For
the flrst time in my life, I read in your
book what I felt in my heart. I know I can
b e a n asset t o t h e Church. I a m from t h e
Chicago area a n d I strongly feel t h e time
Is ripe for t h e Church of the Creator t o
b e introduced back home to my family
and Mends. Pleaee take m e aboard and
start training m e now so I will know how
t o start up a Church of t h e Creator in
Chicago. If one is already there, tell m e
where so I can urge my family and Mends
to support it.
Sincerely,
Ken Wallendorf
Minnesota

ED. NOTE-We

welcome you fnto o u r organfratfan, Kenneth, a n d appreciate a11 you do to promote Creatfvfty, both where you are now a n d on "the
owbide*. Speaktng ofRudy, t h b Is a good
chance t o mlly all Creator8 t o a i d in a
very simple but f i r reaching project. A s
our readem know, tue have h a d much dtfficulty in g d n g ow rellgiom litmatwe to
fellow Creators a n d other Interested
Whites who are fn JOG'S prbons. This is
a clear vlolatfon ofthe r e l i g l o m f m d o m
guaranteed ALL Amerfcans under t h e

U.S. comtftutlon. Although am hoqe h a d
mfnor otctorfes fnfighttng for our rights,
moet prfsonem are oucnohelmed a n d
rendered helpless by J O G a n d it8
awesome power. Now, along c o m a Rudy
Stanko a n d embraces Creatfvity. Any
who haue read his book, THE SCORE,
know t h a t h e b a very capable scrapper
who accomplishes what h e sets his mind
to doing. He quickly understood the
magnitude of our movement a n d h a s
decided to make our came h b by fnuftfng
us to join him as co-plafnt@k a g a i m t a t
lemt 10 J O G lackeys who haue tmmple d our Comtftutfonally-held rfghts. HE
KNOWS WE CANT LOSE! Untfl Rudy
took up our banner, we n e w r h a d t h e fndfvfdual wfth the rcqufrcd combfnatfon of
legal expertfue, monetary auaets a n d unmftfgated perseverance to mount a mafor legal campaign. sustafn It, a n d see it
through to s e t a precedent by which we
will all benej?t. In other wr&, we a r e putHng all we've got on thisfighter a n d we
need t h e help of ALL of our readem a n d
anyone else you can m o t t w t e to this noble came.
Durfng t h e P n a l days of February*
Rudy Pled a 14 page petftfon against his
masters detaflfng the a b w e s against him
and h b Church by JOG%agent$ a t Sand-

these mme fndiufdualrt f otolatforu w e
not corrected (6ee box below). Redlctably, within 10 days, Rudy w m rudely
cmd fllegaIIyg f m "dleael thmw". which
fa p r h n slangfor movfng a n fnmatefiorn
unit to unit when h e b e c o m a a "problem"
to his h a n d l m . We also h a w been
wrftfng lettem to Rudy every day taped,
stapled, sticker& taped s o m e moredarfng the J O G dogs to keep violatfng our
conjfdentlallty by t a m p e r i n g with
splrftual/?egal corrapondence. We've got
them on the run now to where jwt about
t h e i r only o u t of t h e thoroughly
documented mess they have created for
thmnrclve~b to kill Rudy. We can't allow
that a n d that is where you readem enter
the pictun. We want Rudy b get uo many
letters t h a t h e won't know what hft hlm
(neither win the oflcfab). Encoumge hfm
with w h m a of maN a n d keep themflow-

m o . NORTII CAROLINA
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fng, He bpghtlng our M e like no other
individual a d 1. doing ipo wfth grcat
dbcona!ort.
We can't detail all the inhumane a
h h e h a s m b j e c t d himself
to by standlng up to JOG, k t m@ce It
to s a y that h e h m spent over 470days in
bolltary cor@nemmt m a lfttfe over 2
yeem, Wrtte "pleasefowardr; copy t h e
m f n g label a n d & to each pfece; ceati& s o m e lettem a n d rpccUL t h a t they b e
signedfor by dthmee only; copy the add r e n ~cxcrctly a n d cleurly put return address. Glue the mall clerk NO rccrron t o
reject your letters a n d D O C U M m it all!
Whereas we don't encourage our readers
toward useless letter wrftfng campafgns
to Congressmen, etc., this is another
matter-ew y letter count$. We have put
the heat on our seemingly powrful
enemies a n d we now call for s o m e
CREATIVE backfng. RAHOWA!

-- -

28763

RUDY G. STMKo

+ 102S? -013

PO.E Q X

OXFOPD,

5Cs
U I
53953

PROMPTLY dnd unlwnwred wllh
-

February 25. 1989 them and utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor show mercy unto
them; neither shalt thou make marriages with them (7:2) ...ye shall destroy their altars and
break down their images (7:5) For thou art a holy people...ABOVE ALL THE PEOPLE THAT
ARE UPON THE FACE OF 'fME EARTH (7:16) And thou shalt consume all the people which
thy God shall deliver thee; thine eyes shall have no pity upon them (7:16) THOU SHALL
DESTROY THEM WITH A MIGHTY DESTFtUCTION UNTILTHEY BE DESTROYED...and
man abie to atand Mars
thou shalt BWBW %heir e koln mder heawn, thme shall Isa
Dear
T h k h wrI& to strongly protest and to aipeal the hostile discrimination repeated- thee, until thou hast destroyed them (7:24) E u r y place the a l e s of your feet shaU tread
ly practiced against our Church, namely the CHURCH OF THE CREATOR. and against our shall be yours...even unto the uttermoat sea shall your coast &...Of the cities of these people, I
religion, CREATIVITY. The new Warden at the Sandstone prison, GENE W. GILL, as well which the Lord thy God give thee for an Inheritance, THOU SHALL SAVE NOTHING ALIVE
as the former Warden, JOHN SULLIVAN, have both conspired and refused to allow a member THAT BREATHETH (1315)...Ye shall utterly destroy all the places wherein the nation which
of our Church to possess our sacred book, the WHITE MAN'S BIBLE. It so happens that this ye shall possess served their gods (31:s) ...
Now the above does not exactly sould Hke a paean of low, tolerance and charity, does
key book is basic to our whole religious creed, program and beliefs. On two different occasions we have attempted to forward thls book, through the mails, legally and lawfully, to one it? In fact, It is the most hateful and vicious piece of literature ever written and the OLD TESTAof our members, Mr. Rudy Stanko, and twice it has been rejected and illegally withheld from MENT is full of it. (Also read JOSHUA, etc.) Furthermore, to show that the Jews mean w e y
him. On one other occasion it was also &held from another inmate who requested it. Enclosed word of it wen unto the present day Is amply demonstrated by the murders, tortures and breakis a copy of the latest rejection slip from Warden Gene W. Gill. A h . some of our correspondence ing of bones and skulls in whkh the Jews indulge towards the Arabs in occupied Palestine
has been intercepted and withheld from the intended recipient for periods as long as a month. wery day of the week. In their holiest of all books, THE TALMUD (we have access to the
These actions clearly form a pattern of blatant discrimination against our Church and entire set of the De Condni edftion, so we know what we are talking about) it calls Jesus Christ
against those inmates who are our members. The administrators who are doing so are engag- a bastard, the illegitimate offspring of a Roman soldier and a Jewtrh woman. Yet you freely
ing in base crfminal acts and an obtrusive dolation of our civil and religious rights as guaranteed allow the Jews to proliferate their literature in these same prisons. In fact, you are scared
by the First, the Fifth, the Ninth, the Tenth and the Fourteenth Amendments to the United spitless of them and wouldn't dare stop them from freely distributing their literature. You bend
States Constitution. It is also a direct Federal Regulatory violation of 28 CFR ~ ~ 5 4 1 . 1which
2,
over backwards to gladly supply them with their Kosher food upon request, and toady to their
every wish and slightest whim. Why the double standards? Why the obsessive hatred and
states:
1. "You have the right to expect that a s a human being you will be treated respectfully. discrimination against the White Race?
We now come to the Black Muslims. Louis Farrakhan, the leader of the Nstlon of hlam,
impartially. and fairly by all perwnnel."
2. "You have the rlght to freedom of rellgfola affiliation, and voluntary religtous worship." has publicly denounced Judaism as a "gutter religion' to the loud acclaim of the overwhelming majority of his fol~ower8,and the Muslims' literature even long before the advent of FarFederal Standards for Prlans and Jails states:
"Each faciltty develops and implements policies and procedures to assure the right of in- rakhaa had repeatedly denounced all White people as "WHITE DEVILS".Yet, es in the cars
mates to be treated in a manner that does not discriminate based on RACE, RELIGION, na- of the J e w , you have never suppressed any of their literature or preachm as you do toward
tional origin, sex. handicap or POLmCAL BFUEFS and to provlde inmates with essential our White racial religion. 1ask agdn, why the double s t u h r & ? Why the pathdogical hutred '
equality of opportunity In programs, work assignments and clarlficatlon."
towards the White Race, although the m4otyl of your admtnidratlon ibelf is White? Do you
The new. as well as the old, Warden has clearly violated these regulations. They have staff your admlnhtration solely with race-traitors?
We of the CHURCH OF THE CREATOR are dck and tired of havtng our White Ractd
arbitrarily and capriciously rejected our WHRE MAWS BIBLE on the pretext that:
"On page 166, this publication encourages readers to refer to black people in derogatory Comrades treated as recondtlau citizens. We vehemently protest against, and ~rppsalfor
terms and mandates that an amtude of adverse tone be displayed toward black people." an abatement of the Wardens' blatant dlraiminatory and prejudtcial treatment of our racial,
The Wardens are clearly demonstrating a prejudicial and dlraimtnatory attitude towards political and religious beliefs, and the hostile and dhcrlmtnatory attltude and treatment of
our Church, our religion and our members by denying them the right to receive and posseas White inmates in your prisons m a whole. Unless there Is an immediate and draetlc change
our WHITE MAN'S BIBLE. Slnce when have Wardens acquired the right to set themselves in your policy and treatment of White inmates, and members of our Church in particular, we
up as arbitrary censors. self-anointed and self-appointed, over religious thought and content? will send a private investigator down to Sandstone, as well as an attorney and an invcrt@tive
Isn't this getting into the area of THOUGHT POLICE and DICTATORSHIP OF RELIGIOUS newspaper reporter, to thoroughly look into thls outrageous debacle, and I myself plan to go
EXPRESSION? Isn't this similar to the Ayatollah Khomeini sending out a ffve mllllon dollar to Sandstone to look into this nefarious conspiracy. We will search out and pln-polnt those
contract to have those assassinated who might not agree with, or have the temerity to criticize individuals responsible for these decisions. Upon the result6 of that investigation as to who
THEIR religion? Isn't thls a blatant violation of everything our Constitution and the United the indivldd officexu and personnel are who were lnrtrumental in making thew dbatmlnatory
policies and decisions, we will then determine whether or not to ffle a flve mUlbn &Uar damage
States stands for?
While denying our members the right to read and possess relgious books of their choice, suit against the Indivldwls responsible. and they will not be able to hide behind the instituthese same Wardens anow other prisoners to freelypoesess, read and dlsMbute Jewish religious tional cloak of Immunity. They will be indbidually held responsible. Unlike the Ayatollah Kholiterature. Black Muslim literature, Moslem Hterature, Hare Krishna literature, Black voodoo meini, we will not put out a Rve million dollar assassination contract against them, but we
Hterature, and evidently wery other shipe of literature. just as long as it isn't pro-White. Why will avail ourselves of all legal courses and resources open to us, of that you can be assured.
Is your prlson staff programmed to hate the White Race so viciously, yet lavish loving preference The Constitution will not be denied. and the White Race d l 1 no longer be treated as recondclass citixens fn a formerly great country that their 'White forefathers, and they themselves.
bD every race and creed that is not whtte? Let u s quote a few examples.
Starting with the dews, whose religion is not White, but of ello ow Asiatic and Semitic built with their own blood, sweat and tears.
For a Whiter and Brfghter World
origin, their religion is set out in the OLD TESTAMENT and the TALMUD. These books claim
Creatively yours.
that they, the Jews, are solely God's Chosen and the rest of humanity are merely GOYIM, C.C. Gene
Rudy
i.e., cattle, or so much dirt. Their books are full of violence, rape, murder. pillage, conquest,
Rw. Pete Anderson. P.I.
war and hatred against all other races. For example:
at Law
B. Klassen, P.M.
C.
*
The Fifth Book of the Jew's TORAH, also called DEUTERONOMY, states: "Thou shalt smite

L.E. Dubois. Regional Director
U.S. Bureau of Risons
Air World Center, 2nd FIwr
10920 Ambaasador Drive
-Karmas Ctty, Mlesouri 64153
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IN THE LIGHTER VEZN...

CREATORS VIEW THE NEWS

Ridkule isfrequentlyemployed with more
and success than fs severity. - Horace

NEW YORK Kathryn Hinnant was a
beautiful 33 year old White lady, a-high
achiever who had put off motherhood to
become a Doctor. She was raised in a loving Christian home. with ideal Christian
values, in a sleepy little community in South
Carolina. The excitement of the big city
lured her away from her sheltered upbringing to the decadence of Jew York. For some
reason. she liked being able to go to
Jewlqueer productions on Broadway. What nlyger savage Smith
a life! As a pathologist, she had a very prestigious job at Beilevue
Hospital. Unfortunately for Kathryn, There is so much goddamn
human refuse (better known a s 'the homeless" or "street peoplen)
in Jew York now that Bellevue has opened its doors to the shihless,
criminal scum. The 23 year old humanoid nigger, Steven Smlth,
was living in the equipment room on the 22nd floor of Bellevue
for a month, when he got "eyes" for Kathryn. Why not? Every form
of the media told him that he deserved a White lady. When
Kathryn would not meekly give up her cloak to him a s her Christian upbringing instructed (Sermon on the Mount), he violently
choked the life out of her. Kathryn and her unborn baby (she was
pregnant) have gone on to a more rewarding life in space
somev:here thanks to Steven. Her father had this to say: "No one
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jAMN TIRED OF SEE;NG JEWS
AbQ IilGLERS OY TV. "

RAHOWA!

can explain what happened. We don't know what to do. Wejust
have to trwt in the Lord and turn to him to gfve us strength. " Sure,
buddy! We Creators know what happened and what to do.
-

HERE O'LORD, IS THE DEATH OF ME
LAST NIGGER ON EARlH.TAKE HIM INTO )'OUR
KEEPlNG LORD,AND PROMISE U S YOU WILL
NEVER * G O ~ FUP"AGAIN AND SADDLE THISWORLD
WITH SUCH A DUMB, SCREWED-UP, WORTHLESS
RACE,AS THESE NIGGERS WERE. WHILE ON THE
SUDdECT... I'D LIKE TO DISCUSS THIS PROBLEM WE
ARE HAVING WITH T U K f 3EW FRIENDS OF YOURS!

-

WHAT WE HAVE

*

4

CUMMING, GA A white church, Cumming Fimt Baptist,
has taken the lead and eet up a miesion in the "true Christian spirit"
for a trailer park full of hispanic refugees new to this area. Your
Editor was in Forsythe County, of which Cumming is the county
seat, on that fateful day, a little over 2 yearn ago when 30,000
niggers. Jews, queers and other assorted race-traitors converged
on this quiet (and until then, all White) bedroom community north
of niggerfted Atlanta. I personally saw William Bradford Reynolds.
Head of the U.S. Justice Department's CMI Rights Dfvidon, directing the whole show from atop the County Courthouse. These
"white flighters" who lust wanted to be left alone in this crimefree community were introduced to 'brotherhoodn, Federal-style,
that day, and they were scared to death. It seems they were softened up for eventual integration by a lifetime of Christian
"brotherhoodn brainwashing. Can anyone come up with a Setter
answer a s to what robbed them of their natural will to survfve as
Whites? Usten to the words of one invader, Martha Martinez. a s
she describes the Christianized Cummingltes who have opened
their doors to the muds: T h a e people haw been very nice to us.
'I)ley arc g o d people. We have had no trouble. " What we Creators
are hearing her say though is: 7h-e gullible idfobare turnlng

their town ovcr to ur without aflght. We don't know why, but we
will take it." What thew people need is not another political group
'' IF WE RAN THE MILITARY"
i

GOT TA CUT THESE SCENES

EDITING THE NEWS

.

-

LOS ANGELES
Deputy Sheriff
Rickey Roes, besides being the king of
noetrility, is the epitome of a nigger who's
made good in Whitey's world. He and his
family live in a $255,000 house in Rialto, are
regular "churchgoerswand he la the paragon
of the narcotics division of the Sheriffs
Department. What his co-workers.
neighbors and fellow churchgoers didn't
know was that Rickey also has a penchant
nigger savage Ross
for 'strawberries". Strawberry is street talk
for a whore who trades sex for drugs. How convenient for Rickey!
He had the keys to the candy store. He was arrested for the murder
of 3 of these worthless strumpets (race unspecified) and may be
linked to a s many an 15 more going back to 1984. We don't know
if Rickey wm on a campaign for Christ to rid L.A. of prostitution,
or just a super cop doing a super job, or just another horny, savage,
crack-head nigger exercising his inveterate lust (probably the latter). We can only hope. as Creators. that his victims were "white"
so as to k e e us
~ from havim to sort out the sow race-defilers later.

fs thefr fnherent, pamsftfc nature. They may become marranos, conuenos or udampened" christfans, Jews for.Jesus,
natfonalists,populists. or even Grand Dragons in the KKK,
The Church of the Creator has consfstently been using but they WILL NEVER BECOME CREATORS. We don't
the term J.O.G., Jewish OccupoffonalGovernment, instead care how "white" they appear, when things get too uncomof the more prevalant White racialist term, Z.O.G., Zionist fortable for them here, they had better haul thefr collectiue
butts to Ismel. We content that the ENaZRE Jewish establishOccupatfonal Government.
We believe the difference In the two terms is sfgnlficant. ment, whfch consfatsof many evil segments, is united totafly
Z.O.G. infers that it is only the Zfonfstfactfonof the Jewish behind our present plfght, race-traftoranotwfthstanding.Like
network with which we need concern outselues, and the rest the three C's: Communfsm, Capitalism and Christianity,
of Jewry is benign. Nothing could befurtherfrom the truth. Zionism is only one weapon fn the Jewish arsenal which is
All Jews stick together, and by playing good Jew/bad Jew, utilized fn thefr maniacal drive for world conquest. So let
we play by thelr script, gfufng them the 'TRAP DOOR" us call a spade a spade, a spook a spook, and a Jew a Jewthey've always had to reorganize and return to our neck, as not a "Zionist". DELENDW EST JUDAICA!
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-Not Z.O.G.!

to fight their malaise-they need a Church of the Creator to flght
fire with flre! Any volunteers?
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